JSE Investment Challenge
The JSE Investment Challenge will introduce you to the exciting world of investing on the stock exchange. This guide is
intended to familiarise you with the rules and procedures of the challenge.

Foreword
Each year it gives us great pleasure to welcome a new group of participants to the JSE Investment Challenge. It’s been
almost half a century since the Investment Challenge came to life, yet the excitement continues to mount and grow more
intense as we usher in new, excited high school learners. Did you know that the Investment Challenge is the longest
UVCPFKPIƒPCPEKCNNKVGTCE[RTQLGEVKP5QWVJ#HTKEC!0QY[QWJCXGCPQRRQTVWPKV[VQDGRCTVQHVJKUNGICE[D[UVGRRKPIWR
RCTVKEKRCVKPICPFMKEMUVCTVKPI[QWTLQWTPG[QHDGEQOKPICƒPCPEKCNYJK\Џ
#VVJGUVCTVQHGXGT[EJCNNGPIGYGRWNNQWVCNNVJGUVQRUVQTGCEJNGCTPGTUHTQOCNNRTQXKPEGUEKVKGUCPFVQYPUKPVJGEQWPVT[
UQVJCVYGECPUJCTGVJGIKHVQHƒPCPEKCNNKVGTCE[VQCUOCP[QH[QWCURQUUKDNG
Each year we watch in excitement as more leaners take on the Investment Challenge. This is a huge step in the right
FKTGEVKQPHQT[QWŤVJGHWVWTGNGCFGTUQHQWTDGCWVKHWNTCKPDQYPCVKQPЏ
5QYJCVKUVJG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIG!*QNF[QWTDTGCVJDGECWUGVJKUKUYJGTGKVIGVUGZEKVKPIЏ6JKUKUCXKTVWCNICOG
that gives each team an imaginary amount of a whopping R1 million to invest on the stock market, in actual JSE listed
shares, over a six-month period. In order to dominate this game you must be able to work as a team and gain a strong
understanding of the wonderful world of investment. Through this adventure, you are not simply learning how to play a
ICOG[QWCTGCESWKTKPIKPXCNWCDNGUMKNNUYJKEJYKNNGPCDNG[QWVQFTKXGVJGHWVWTGGEQPQOKEFGXGNQROGPVQH5QWVJ#HTKEC
Critical elements of your success as Investment Challenge participants are your teachers, mentors, and parents. You will
come to depend on their constant motivation, guidance, and encouragement.
To each of our new participants - I wish you every success. May you grab onto the challenge with great excitement and
CNNQYKVVQGPGTIKUG[QWCDQWVVJGƒPCPEKCNUGEVQT#UYKVJOCP[RCTVKEKRCPVUDGHQTG[QWOC[VJG,5'+PXGUVOGPV
%JCNNGPIGCNNQY[QWVQFTGCODKICPFRTQRGN[QWKPVQHWVWTGƒNNGFYKVJUWEEGUUCPFRTQURGTKV[

9QTMVQIGVJGTYQTMUOCTVCPFJCXGHWPЏ$GUVQHNWEMVQ[QWCNNЏ

Zanele Morrison
Director: Marketing and Corporate Affairs
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Introduction
6JG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIGKUCHQEWUGFCPFHCTTGCEJKPIGFWECVKQPCNRTQITCOOGCKOGFCVKPVTQFWEKPI5QWVJ#HTKECP
leaners to the JSE and its role in wealth generation while contributing to the country’s economic growth.
The challenge enables leaners to become aware of the fundamentals of investing on the JSE and encourages a culture of
saving as well as becoming conscious of everyone’s contribution in the functioning of our economy. Latently, the challenge
also imparts research skills and team work spirit.
The challenge is comprised of three investment portfolios, i.e. Income (low volatility), Equity Growth (medium volatility),
and Speculator (high volatility, which involves internet trading only). Participants are required to group themselves into
VGCOUOCFGWRQHHQWTNGCPGTURGTVGCO#VVJGUVCTVQHVJGEJCNNGPIGGCEJVGCOKUETGFKVGFYKVJCPKOCIKPCT[UWOQH
R1 million to invest in JSE-listed instruments.
Participating teams test their trading skills through an ongoing simulated programme. Their performance is tracked and
measured in competition against other teams from schools countrywide.
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Who can participate?

The Challenge enables
leaners to become
aware of the
fundamentals of
investing on the JSE

#NNUEJQQNNGCPGTUDGVYGGPITCFGCPFCTGGNKIKDNGVQ
participate, but they must be currently registered with the
same institution and may form a participating
VGCOŤKTTGURGEVKXGQHƒGNFQHUVWF['CEJRCTVKEKRCVKPI
team needs to have four members.

Duration
The JSE Investment Challenge is held annually from
March to September. Teamwork is essential for this
challenge, so when you start a team, be sure to work
closely with your team members to avoid being
FKUSWCNKƒGFD[[QWTVGCONGCFGTQTUWRGTXKUQT

How does the challenge work?
You are given three portfolios in which you can participate in for the duration of the challenge:
Income (low volatility)
1.
This portfolio comprises of low risk investments in the top 40 shares only.

9JGP[QWDGIKP[QWYKNNJCXGCVQVCNQHVGP  UJCTGUCNNQECVGFVQ[QWTRQTVHQNKQYJKEJ[QWECP
sell or keep. Thereafter, you can choose any shares from the top 40 listed companies.
3.
The starting portfolio (based upon a recommended asset allocation) will consist of:
a.
70% – (R700 000) in cash
b.
30% – (R300 000) in FTSE/JSE Top 40 companies

#UCVGCO[QWTVCUMKUVQRTQVGEV[QWTECRKVCNCICKPUVKPHNCVKQPCPFOCZKOKUG[QWTKPEQOG'CEJVGCOYKNN
be evaluated on their ability to maximise income from the portfolio. Teams will also need to protect their

ECRKVCNQPCPKPHNCVKQPCFLWUVGFDCUKUKPQTFGTVQDGEQPUKFGTGFHQTCP[EQORGVKVKQPRTK\GU

0QEQPUKFGTCVKQPYKNNDGIKXGPVQECRKVCNITQYVJCDQXGVJGKPHNCVKQPDGPEJOCTMRGTEGPVCIGQH
per annum or 3% for the duration of the competition.
5.
The portfolio may only hold companies in the FTSE/JSE Top 40 Index and will not hold derivatives,
warrants, or options.

6JKURQTVHQNKQTGSWKTGUCOKPKOWOECUJDCNCPEGQH4



Equity Growth (moderate risk)

6JKURQTVHQNKQEQORTKUGUQHCP[EQORCP[KPVJG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZ

+PVJKURQTVHQNKQVGCOUPGGFVQOCZKOKUGITQYVJQHVJGKT4OKNNKQPECRKVCN
3.
The starting portfolio (based upon a recommended asset allocation) will consist of:
a.
50% – (R500 000) in equity
b.
50% – (R500 000) in cash

0QOQTGVJCPQHVJGRQTVHQNKQOC[DGJGNFKPCP[QPGUJCTG

6JGRQTVHQNKQOC[QPN[JQNFEQORCPKGUKPVJG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZ EQORCPKGU PQFGTKXCVKXGU 
warrants, or options may be held.

6JKURQTVHQNKQTGSWKTGUCOKPKOWOECUJDCNCPEGQH4
Speculator (high risk, internet trading only)
1.
In this portfolio, teams can invest in any listed shares, warrants, or Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) on the JSE.

6GCOUPGGFVQOCZKOK\GVJGITQYVJQHRQTVHQNKQU
3.
The starting portfolio will consist of R1 million in cash.

0QOQTGVJCPQHVJGRQTVHQNKQOC[DGJGNFKPCP[QPGUJCTG
5.
Teams may invest in any JSE listed share including warrants.

0QOKPKOWOECUJDCNCPEGKUTGSWKTGF
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Registration
Ű
Ű

Ű
Ű
Ű


Ű

4GIKUVTCVKQPQRGPUKP,CPWCT[
4GIKUVGT[QWTVGCOQPJVVRUUEJQQNULUGEQ\CQTEQORNGVGVJGTGIKUVTCVKQP
HQTOHQWPFCVVJGGPFQHVJKUDQQMCPFHCZKVVQ
#TGIKUVTCVKQPHGGQH4RGTVGCORGTRQTVHQNKQKURC[CDNGWRQPTGIKUVTCVKQP
;QWTVGCOKUQPN[QHƒEKCNN[TGIKUVGTGFQPEG[QWTGEGKXGCEMPQYNGFIGOGPVHTQO
the JSE that your team’s registration fee has been received.
6GCOUJCXGFC[UHTQOVJGRQKPVQHTGIKUVTCVKQPVQRC[VJG4
registration fee. Failure to make payment will result in the team being
automatically suspended. Reinstatement will only be possible once proof of
RC[OGPVKUGOCKNGFVQUEJQQNU"LUGEQ\CQTHCZGFVQ
(QTJGNRYKVJTGIKUVTCVKQPRNGCUGTGHGTVQQWTHTGSWGPVN[CUMGFSWGUVKQPUUGEVKQP

Payment details:
4RGTVGCORGTRQTVHQNKQ
#EEQWPV0COG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIG
#EEQWPV0WODGT
$CPM5VCPFCTF$CPM$TCCOHQPVGKP
$TCPEJ
Type: Current
Reference: Team name

Prizes
Monthly prizes
Each month, the best performing teams and schools in each portfolio will win R500 per team member, R500 for the school, and R500 for
VJGUWRGTXKUKPIVGCEJGT6GCOUCTGGNKIKDNGVQYKPCOCZKOWOQHVYQOQPVJN[RTK\GUHQTVJGFWTCVKQPQHVJGEJCNNGPIG

Annual prizes

Place

Team member

School

Teacher

First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

R4 000
R2 500
R2 000
R1 000
R1 000

R1 000
R1 000
R1 000
R1 000
R1 000

R4 500
R3 250
R2 250
R1 750
R1 250

#P[VGCOQTVGCOOGODGTYKNNQPN[DGGNKIKDNGVQYKPQPGCPPWCNRTK\G#NNRTK\GUOWUVDGENCKOGFYKVJKP VJKTV[ FC[UQHDGKPI
CYCTFGF(CKNWTGVQFQUQYKNNTGUWNVKPVJGRTK\GDGKPIHQTHGKVGF2TK\GYKPPGTUUJCNNYJGTGCRRNKECDNGRTQXKFGVJG,5'YKVJVJG
FQEWOGPVCVKQPTGSWKTGFKPQTFGTVQEQORN[YKVJVJGQDNKICVKQPUUGVQWVKPVJG(KPCPEKCN+PVGNNKIGPEG%GPVTG#EV0QQHCU
COGPFGF#WFKVUCTGFQPGKPVJGQTFGTHTQONQYGUVVQJKIJGUVTKUMICOGUKG+PEQOG'SWKV[CPF5RGEWNCVQT6JGLWFIGUŨFGEKUKQPYKNN
DGƒPCNCPFPQEQTTGURQPFGPEGYKNNDGGPVGTGFKPVQ
How prize money Is allocated
2TK\GOQPG[YKNNDGFGRQUKVGFKPVQC5CVTKZ+PXGUVOGPVCEEQWPV
QTUKOKNCTCUFGEKFGFD[VJG,5'+HCP[QHVJGRTK\GYKPPGTU
don’t have a Satrix account, the JSE will assist them with
QRGPKPIVJKUV[RGQHCEEQWPV0QVGVJCVVJGRTK\GUFQPQVKPENWFG
transaction costs and/or ongoing account fees relevant to this
type of account.
2TK\GYKPPGTUOC[EJQQUGYJKEJQHVJG5CVTKZRTQFWEVUVJG[
YKUJVQKPXGUVGFKPUWDLGEVVQVJGOKPKOWOKPXGUVOGPV
requirements for each product.
Satrix securities are Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) listed on
VJG,5'CPFTGIKUVGTGFYKVJVJG(KPCPEKCN5GTXKEGU$QCTFCUC
Collective Investment Scheme. They provide perfect tracking,
both capital and yield, of the main FTSE/JSE indices. Index
tracking products, such as Satrix, provide the most effective and
lowest cost option to gain exposure to the performance of the
equity market as a whole.

6JGTGCTGƒHVGGP5CVTKZRTQFWEVU
1.
Satrix 40 - tracks the FTSE/JSE Top 40

5CVTKZ&+8+VTCEMUVJG(65',5'&KXKFGPF2NWU

5CVTKZ(+0+VTCEMUVJG(65',5'(KPCPEKCN

5CVTKZ+0&+VTCEMUVJG(65',5'+PFWUVTKCN

5CVTKZ+PHNCVKQP.KPMGF$QPFVTCEMUVJG525#5QXGTGKIP

+PHNCVKQP.KPMGF$QPF

5CVTKZ/5%+'OGTIKPI/CTMGVUVTCEMUVJG/5%+
World Investable
7.
Satrix MSCI World - tracks the MSCI World

5CVTKZ2TQRGTV[VTCEMUVJG525#%QORQUKVG
Property Capped

5CVTKZ3WCNKV[5QWVJ#HTKEC'6(ŤVTCEMUVJG523WCNKV[

5QWVJ#HTKEC+PFGZ

5CVTKZ4#(+VTCEMUVJG(65',5'4#(+

5CVTKZ4'5+VTCEMUVJG(65',5'4GUQWTEGU

5CVTKZ52VTCEMUVJG52
13.
Satrix SWIX - tracks the FTSE/JSE Swix Top 40
14.
Satrix Momentum

5CVTKZ0CUFCS
For more information on Satrix, please visit the website:
YYYUCVTKZEQ\C
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Adjudication of prizes
Income Portfolio

Speculator Portfolio

The Income Portfolio uses the following measures:
Ű
6JGECRKVCNOWUVOCVEJQTITQYHCUVGTVJCPVJG

monthly inflation rate.
Ű
+PVGTGUVCPFFKXKFGPFKPEQOGYKNNDGCFFGFVQECNEWNCVG
the monthly income.
Ű
6JGVGCOYJKEJJCUIGPGTCVGFVJGOQUVKPEQOG
during the month whilst protecting the capital value of
their portfolio against inflation, wins.
Ű
0QETGFKVKUIKXGPHQTOQPVJN[ECRKVCNITQYVJKPGZEGUU
of inflation.
Ű
&WTKPIVJGEJCNNGPIGKPHNCVKQPYKNNDGCUUWOGFVQDGCV

RGTCPPWOQTRGTOQPVJ

The Speculator Portfolio uses one measure:
Ű
6JGFKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGPVJGXCNWGQHVJGRQTVHQNKQCVVJG
end of the month and the value of the portfolio at the
beginning of the month will be measured as a
percentage of the value of the portfolio at the
beginning of the month. The portfolio with the
highest growth wins.

Contact Us
JSE Investment Challenge coordinators:
Desiree Campbell / Ralph Speirs
Telephone: (011) 520 7344 or (011) 520 7129
Email: schools@jse.co.za
Fax: (011) 520 8588/86
Web: https://schools.jse.co.za

Equity Growth Portfolio
The Equity Growth Portfolio uses one measure:
Ű
6JGFKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGPVJGXCNWGQHVJGRQTVHQNKQCVVJG
end of the month and the value of the portfolio at the
beginning of the month will be measured as a
percentage of the value of the portfolio at the
beginning of the month. The portfolio with the
highest growth wins.

Rules governing the challenge



3.









7.

#NNVTCFKPICEVKXKV[KPVJG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIG
including, but not limited to transactions, positions
CPFQVJGTKPHQTOCVKQPKUXKTVWCNƒEVKVKQWU
and non-binding.
+PXGUVOGPVRQTVHQNKQU+PEQOG'SWKV[CPF5RGEWNCVQT
Once purchased, an equity must be held for a
minimum of one full trading day before it may be sold.
The disposal price will be reflected as the end of day
closing price on the date the transaction is affected.
$TQMGTCIGHGGUYKNNDGNGXKGFCUHQNNQYU$TQMGTCIG
charged on a buy and sell will be 1% of the value of
securities traded, though there is a minimum
brokerage charge of R75,00 per trade. Securities
6TCPUHGT6CZ 566 QHYKNNDGNGXKGFQPCNN
purchase transactions.
#VTCPUCEVKQPHQTCVTCFGECPQPN[DGTGXGTUGF
provided it is before the market closes (17h00) on the
day of the trade.
2GTHQTOCPEGYKNNDGOGCUWTGFQXGTCUKZOQPVJ
RGTKQF#NNKPXGUVOGPVUYKNNDGTGFWEGFVQECUJ
equivalent value for calculation purposes. The growth
achieved during the month will be used to
determine performance.






9.

10.
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Teams will only be permitted to purchase or sell
securities equivalent to 50% of the actual number
of securities traded on the JSE during any day. Orders
which exceed the constraints of this rule will be
QPN[RCTVKCNN[ƒNNGF+HPQUGEWTKVKGUCTGVTCFGVJGQTFGT
YKNNDGTGLGEVGF6TCFGUPQVGZGEWVGFHQTCP[TGCUQP
at the end of the day for which the trade was
requested will be cancelled.
+PVGTGUVYKNNDGGCTPGFQPFCKN[ECUJDCNCPEGUWUKPI
the daily balance calculated monthly approach.
Interest will be credited daily.
During the challenge, the interest rate will be
assumed at 11% per annum or 5,5% per month for the
duration of the competition.
Only cash dividends will be credited to the portfolio if
the equities are held on the Last Day of Trade. Credit
will take place on the Last Day of Trade. If
distribution of the dividends takes place after the
closing date, such distribution will not be credited to
the portfolio. In addition, if the declaration of the
dividend falls outside the challenge start date, such
dividend will not be paid. If teams buy or sell shares
QP.CUV6TCFKPI&CVGFKXKFGPFUYKNN016DG
credited to the account.








14.

15.



17.

#OKPKOWOQHVTCPUCEVKQPUCTGTGSWKTGFVQDG
GNKIKDNGHQTVJGCPPWCNEJCNNGPIGRTK\GU+PCFFKVKQP
teams must have executed a trade each game
calendar month for the full six-month period. The
“game calendar month” period can be found on the
YGDUKVGJVVRUUEJQQNULUGEQ\C
6TCFGURNCEGFDGHQTGOCTMGVENQUG J YKNNDG
completed at the closing price on the day that they
are placed. Trades placed after market close will be
completed at the closing price on the following
trading day.
6JG(65',5'6QRCPFVJG(65',5'#NN5JCTG
can change and is updated by the JSE.
Leaners should be part of only one team. In the event
that a learner belongs to more than one team, he/she
CPFVJGGPVKTGVGCOYKNNDGFKUSWCNKƒGF
Leaners can only register their names as they appear
on their identity documents.
1TFGTUUJQWNFDGRNCEGFGNGEVTQPKECNN[QPVJG,5'
Investment Challenge trading platform:
JVVRUUEJQQNULUGEQ\C








The JSE reserves the right to change the rules during
the challenge. Rule changes will be communicated
via the monthly portfolio statements and on the
challenge website. The JSE may, at its discretion,
CEEGRVQTTGLGEVCP[VGCOŨUCRRNKECVKQPVQRCTVKEKRCVG
in the JSE Investment Challenge or terminate the
participation of a team during or after the challenge,
for any reason whatsoever. The interpretation of
these rules is within the sole discretion of the JSE and
any decision and/or interpretation in this regard is
ƒPCNCPFPQEQTTGURQPFGPEGYKNNDGGPVGTGFKPVQ
+HNGCPGTUFKUEQXGTHNCYUKPVJGEJCNNGPIGVJGUG
should be reported to the JSE immediately. Under no
circumstances can such flaws be used to any team’s
advantage as this could result in your team being
FKUSWCNKƒGF6GCOUOWUVOCMGUWTGVJCVCNNQHVJG
above rules are adhered to.

General
Ű
Ű
Ű

Ű


6JG,5'KVUFKTGEVQTUGORNQ[GGUEQPVTCEVQTUCIGPVUEQPUWNVCPVUCPFUWRRNKGTUCUUWOGPQNKCDKNKV[YJCVUQGXGTHQTCP[
direct or indirect loss or damage arising from any aspect of the JSE Investment Challenge howsoever.
2CTVKEKRCPVUCPFRTK\GYKPPGTUKPFGOPKH[VJG,5'CICKPUVCP[ENCKOUQHCP[PCVWTGYJCVUQGXGTCTKUKPIQWVVJGKT
participation in the JSE Investment Challenge.
+HTGSWKTGFD[VJGCRRTQRTKCVGTGIWNCVQT[CWVJQTKVKGUQTKHVJG,5'KPKVUFKUETGVKQPUQFGEKFGUVJG,5'UJCNNJCXGVJGTKIJV
to terminate the JSE Investment Challenge with immediate effect without notice. In this event, all participants hereby
waive any rights which they may have against the JSE and acknowledge that they have no recourse or claim of any
nature whatsoever against the JSE, its directors, employees, contractors, agents, consultants, and suppliers.
$[RCTVKEKRCVKPIKPVJG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIGCNNRCTVKEKRCPVUCITGGVQVJGUGVGTOUCPFEQPFKVKQPUCPFCITGGVJCVVJG
,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIGTGUWNVUCTGƒPCNKPCNNCURGEVU

Frequently asked questions
How to register a team

1.


Click on the registration button in the top right corner of the home
RCIGJVVRUUEJQQNULUGEQ\C
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Frequently asked questions
How to register a team


5GNGEVCPFEQPƒTOVJGFGVCKNUQH[QWTUEJQQN

3.


If your school does not reflect it means that it does not exist on our database. Click on
VJGū#FF0GY5EJQQNŬDWVVQPCVVJGDQVVQO
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Frequently asked questions
How to register a team
4.
5.


Complete all the details on the online form.
Enter a team name.
'PVGTVJGFGVCKNUQHVJGVGCEJGTHTQO[QWTUEJQQNYJQYKNNDGūOGPVQTKPIŬ[QW



+HUQOGQPGGNUGJCUCNTGCF[TGIKUVGTGFVJGVGCEJGTHTQO[QWUEJQQN[QWECPƒPFC
teachers name in the drop down menu.
9JGPGPVGTKPICWUGTPCOGTGOGODGTVJCVGCEJOGODGTQH[QWTVGCOOWUVJCXG
their own, unique username.
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Frequently asked questions
How to register a team



10.






9JGPGPVGTKPICRCUUYQTFRNGCUGWUGCOKPKOWOEJCTCEVGTU'PUWTGVJCV[QWOCMG
WUGQHCNRJCDGVKECNNGVVGTUCPWODGTCPFCURGEKCNEJCTCEVGTUWEJCU"Џ@ 
(eg. myword#1).
Select the game your team wishes to play - Income, Equity or Speculator. You have the
option of playing more than one game but you will have to pay for each of
the extra games.
1PEG[QWJCXGƒNNGFKPCNNVJGFGVCKNUQH[QWTVGCOENKEMū4GIKUVGT6GCOŬ+HVJGTGCTG
GTTQTU[QWYKNNDGPQVKƒGFQHYJCVOWUVDGEQTTGEVGF
1PEG[QWJCXGUWEEGUUHWNN[TGIKUVGTGF[QWECPKOOGFKCVGN[NQIKPYKVJVJGWUGTPCOG
CPFRCUUYQTF[QWETGCVGFCPFUVCTVRNC[KPIЏ
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Frequently asked questions
What is the FTSE/JSE Top 40 Index and FTSE/JSE All Share Index?
The FTSE/JSE Top 40 index consists of the 40 biggest companies on the JSE. In the Income
Game, you are only able to buy from the companies in the top 40.
6JG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZKUTQWIJN[VJGVQR EQORCPKGUQPVJG,5'+PVJG'SWKV[
)COG[QWQPN[CDNGVQDW[HTQOVJGEQORCPKGUKPVJG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZ
How do you calculate the actual growth in the Income Game?
%CUJ JQNFKPIUKPEQOGCEVWCNITQYVJ
Why do my trades not reflect in my portfolio immediately?
Trades placed before market close (17:00) will be completed at the closing price on the day that
they are placed. Trades placed after market close will be completed at the closing price on the
following trading day.
How do you win the annual Income Game?
Teams must protect their capital against inflation (3% for the duration of the competition).
In other words, you need to achieve actual growth from buying and selling shares above R30
000. (R1 000 000 x 3%) and then maximise your income by earning interest on your cash balance and receiving dividends from companies that pay out dividends.
How do you win the annual Equity or Speculator Game?
The highest growth percentage wins the competition.
How do you win the monthly Income Game?
Teams must protect their capital against inflation (3% for the duration of the challenge). In other
words, you need to achieve actual growth from buying and selling shares above R30 000. (R1
000 000 x 3%) and then maximise your income by earning interest on your cash balance and
receiving dividends from companies that pay out dividends.
How do you win the monthly Equity or Speculator Game?
The highest growth percentage wins the monthly competition.
9J[FKF+PQVTGEGKXGFKXKFGPFUHTQOCEQORCP[+YCUJQNFKPIQPVJG.CUV&C[VQ6TCFG .&6 !
If a distribution of dividends takes place after the closing date, that distribution will not be
credited to the portfolio. In addition, if the declaration of the dividend falls outside of the challenge start date, that dividend will not be paid. If teams buy or sell shares on the LDT, dividends
will not be credited to the account. To receive dividends, your purchase must take place the day
before the LDT.
Where can I get a list of warrants/shares I can trade?
1.

Click on “Trade” in the menu bar.



%NKEMQPū6TCFGQT3WQVGū
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Frequently asked questions

Where can I get a list of warrants/shares I can trade?
3.

Then click “Show all” for shares and warrants.

9JCVRTQRQTVKQPQHO[RQTVHQNKQECPDGYCTTCPVUCPFYJCVRTQRQTVKQPECPDGUJCTGU!
0QOQTGVJCPQHVJGRQTVHQNKQXCNWGOC[DGJGNFKPCP[QPGUJCTGQTYCTTCPV
How do I place a trade to buy shares/warrants?
1.

If you would like to buy shares/warrants in companies, click on “Trade” and then “Trade
or Quote” at the top.



;QWECPV[RGVJGPCOGQHVJGEQORCP[[QWYCPVVQDW[KPVJGDQZ WPFGTū5GCTEJŬ 
and select shares or warrants.

3.

Then click “Quote” to get the current price which is in cents.
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Frequently asked questions

4.

Please note: you will get the closing price on the day you placed the order and not the
current price you are being quoted.

5.

To trade click the “Trade” button to place your order and then type in the number
of shares/warrants you would like to buy.




%NKEMVJGū6TCFGŬDWVVQPVQRNCEG[QWTQTFGTCPFV[RGKPVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGU
YCTTCPVU55(U[QWYQWNFNKMGVQDW[1PEGFQPGENKEMū2NCEG$W[1TFGTŬ



6KR&QPŨVLWUVIWGUUYQTMKVQWV*QYOWEJOQPG[FQ[QWYCPVVQURGPF!6CMGVJG
amount and divide it by the share price in rands to get the number of shares
you should buy.
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;QWYKNNVJGPUGGCUETGGPYKVJCNNVJGEQUVUFKURNC[GF%NKEMQPū%QPƒTO6JKU1TFGTŬ
Please note: the costs are based on the previous day’s closing price, but you will get
the current day’s closing price and the value will be debited accordingly.
;QWTUETGGPYKNNFKURNC[ū1TFGT2NCEGFŬ6JKUKUEQPƒTOCVKQP[QWTQTFGT
has gone through.

How do I sell my shares?
1.
Click “Trade” at the top of the page bar.



%NKEMū6TCFGQT3WQVGŬ




6[RGKPVJGUJCTGEQFGQTVJGPCOGQHVJGEQORCP[[QWQYP#NVGTPCVKXGN[ENKEM
QPū5JQY#NNŬ
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4.

Click on “Trade”.

5.

The screen will display the “Max you own to sell”.


7.


'PVGTVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGU[QWYCPVVQUGNN
Click on “Place Sell Order”
%NKEMQPū%QPƒTOVJKU1TFGTŬ
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How do I work out how many shares to buy?
1.
Check your available balance in the top right corner.

&GRGPFKPIQPYJKEJICOG[QWCTGRNC[KPI[QWYKNNUWDVTCEV
a.
R400 000 for the required cash balance if you are playing the Income Game;

D
4HQTVJGTGSWKTGFECUJDCNCPEGKH[QWCTGRNC[KPIVJG'SWKV[)COGQT
c.
R0 for from cash balance if you are playing the Speculator Game.
3.
The result will be the amount you can spend, however, you can’t spend more than 10% of your portfolio value on any
one company if you are playing the Equity or the Speculator Game. For the Income Game, you don’t have a restriction as to
how much you can spend on one company.

6CMGVJGCOQWPV[QWYCPVVQURGPFQPCEQORCP[CPFFKXKFGVJCVD[VJGUJCTGRTKEGKPTCPFU#NYC[UTGOGODGTVQEQPXGTVVJG

UJCTGRTKEG KPEGPVU VQTCPFUHQTKPUVCPEGE4
What are wave or knockout warrants? (Speculator game only)
Wave and knockout warrants follow an index and work differently than normal vanilla warrants i.e. equity warrants.
;QWECPKFGPVKH[C5VCPFCTF$CPM-PQEMQWVЏ9CTTCPVD[6125- VJGPCNGVVGTQHVJGCNRJCDGVHTQO#VQ1HQTECNNCPFHTQO2VQ<HQTRWV 
GI6125-#
These warrants have a knockout level. Should the indices reach that level you are “knocked out” of your position and you lose everything
you put into the trade.
The closer these warrants get to the knock-out level, the higher geared they become and the bigger the risk is in trading them.
You can go long or short with them. If you buy a long contract, you are not expecting the contract to go below the strike level. If it does
you lose everything. If it goes up you should be making money.
If you buy a short contract, it implies that you do not expect the contract to go above the strike level. If it does you lose everything. If it
goes down you should be making money.
How do I get exposure to indices?
You can buy any of the following to gain exposure to indices:
Ű
'ZEJCPIG6TCFGF(WPFU '6(U
Ű
$CTTKGTYCTTCPVU
Ű
9CXGYCTTCPVUCPFMPQEMQWVYCTTCPVU
#NNYCTTCPVUUJQWNFJCXGVJGNGVVGTU612KPVJGEQFGPCOG
What is highest geared product that can be played in the challenge? (Speculator game only)
-PQEMQWVQTYCXGYCTTCPVU UGGū9JCVCTGYCXGQTMPQEMQWVYCTTCPVU!ŬCDQXG 
How do I make money when shares are falling? (Speculator game only)
;QWECPDW[ūRWVYCTTCPVUŬ6QKFGPVKH[RWVYCTTCPVUNQQMHQTCNGVVGTHTQO2VQ<CVVJGGPFQHVJGPCOGQHVJGYCTTCPVUGNGEVVJG
instrument, and then click “Place Sell Order”.
Warrants:
#).5$# NCUVNGVVGT#1ECNNU
#).5$2 NCUVNGVVGT2<RWVU
How are dividends treated with regard to warrants? (Speculator game only)
You will receive no dividends paid on the underlying shares, however, the dividend stream is priced into the warrants so that warrant
JQNFGTUCTGPŨVRTGLWFKEGFKPJQNFKPIYCTTCPVUQXGTGZFKXKFGPFFCVGU
Why has my trade failed based on volume?
6GCOUYKNNQPN[DGRGTOKVVGFVQRWTEJCUGQTUGNNUGEWTKVKGUGSWKXCNGPVVQ ƒHV[RGTEGPV QHVJGCEVWCNPWODGTQHUGEWTKVKGUVTCFGF
QPVJG,5'FWTKPICP[6TCFKPI&C[#P[QTFGTUVJCVGZEGGFVJKUNKOKVCVKQPYKNNQPN[DGRCTVKCNN[ƒNNGF+HPQUGEWTKVKGUCTGVTCFGFQPVJCV
VTCFKPIFC[VJGQTFGTYKNNDGCWVQOCVKECNN[TGLGEVGF6TCFGUPQVGZGEWVGFHQTCP[TGCUQPCVVJGGPFQHVJGFC[HQTYJKEJVJGVTCFGYCU
requested, will be cancelled.
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How do I select a warrant? (Speculator game only)
*GTGKUCVKRD[5KOQP$TQYPHTQOYYY,WUV1PG.CREQOQPJKUUGNGEVKQPETKVGTKC
Ű
/QTGVJCPFC[UVKNNGZRKT[
Ű
5VTKMGRTKEGYKVJKPQHEWTTGPVWPFGTN[KPIUJCTGRTKEG
Ű
9CTTCPVRTKEGITGCVGTVJCPE
What does it mean when it says “All your entries have been suspended. Please contact an administrator to
amend the problem”?
#PCEEQWPVOC[DGUWURGPFGFKHVJG,5'JCUPQVTGEGKXGFVJGRTQQHQHRC[OGPVD[GOCKNQTVJGVGCOJCUPQVRCKFVJGGPVT[HGG
QH4YKVJKP VJKTV[ FC[UQHTGIKUVGTKPI6QDGTGKPUVCVGF[QWTVGCOOWUVUGPFRTQQHQHRC[OGPVVQUEJQQNU"LUGEQ\C
:KHUHFDQ,ͤQGFRPSDQ\FKDUWVJUDSKV"
1.
In the search block, type the code of the share you would like see and click on “Chart”.

Useful information
How the trade in shares started?
%QORCPKGUDGICPKUUWKPIUJCTGUVQVJGRWDNKEFWTKPIVJGKPFWUVTKCNTGXQNWVKQP#VVJCVVKOGVGEJPQNQI[VQQMITGCVUVTKFGUHQTYCTF
CPFKVDGECOGRQUUKDNGVQWPFGTVCMGJWIGRTQLGEVUUWEJCUDWKNFKPITCKNTQCFUCETQUU#OGTKEC6JGUGNCTIGRTQLGEVUEQWNFPQVDG
ƒPCPEGFQTOCPCIGFGCUKN[YKVJKPVJGQTICPKUCVKQPUYJKEJGZKUVGFCVVJCVVKOG UQNGVTCFGTURCTVPGTUJKRUCPFIWKNFU #PGYV[RG
of organisation had to be founded which could access the savings of the public at large. One person or even a group of partners
YGTGPQVCDNGVQƒPCPEGNCTIGEQTRQTCVKQPU6JGƒPCPEGJCFVQEQOGHTQOOCP[RGQRNG
Most of these people would not have been willing to put their money into such an organisation if they had to be involved in its
management, or if they were responsible for its debts. To avoid these problems, companies had to become ‘people’ in their own
right so they would then be responsible for their own debts and their own management. Thus the concept of a ‘legal persona’
evolved, which refers to an organisation having rights and obligations in the same way as a natural person Imagine the chaos that
YQWNFQEEWTHQTCNN#PINQ#OGTKECPUJCTGJQNFGTUKHVJG[YGTGKPXQNXGFKPKVUOCPCIGOGPV!+VŨUCNUQKORQTVCPVVQCUM[QWTUGNHKH[QW
YQWNFDGRTGRCTGFVQDW[UJCTGUKP#PINQKHD[FQKPIUQ[QWDGECOGHWNN[TGURQPUKDNGHQTCNNKVUFGDVU!
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#UCTGUWNVQHVJKUEQORCPKGUCTGVTGCVGFCUUGRCTCVGRGTUQPUD[NCYVQVCNN[TGURQPUKDNGHQTVJGKTQYPFGDVUCPFVJGKTQYPOCPCIGOGPV
If it were not for this structure, nobody would risk helping them to raise the capital they need for their extensive operations. The situation
with a partnership or sole trader is very different. If a partnership liquidates (i.e. becomes bankrupt) then the partners are responsible for
KVUFGDVUVQVJGHWNNGZVGPVQHVJGKTCUUGVU+VŨUGCU[VQUGGYJ[RGQRNGCTGOQTGYKNNKPIVQKPXGUVKPEQORCPKGU6JGƒPCPEKPIQHCEQORCP[
is thus broken down into small parts called shares.
Shares exist for two reasons:

6JGKTRTKOCT[HWPEVKQPKUVQTCKUGECRKVCND[QHHGTKPIKPXGUVQTUCRQTVKQPQHVJGEQORCP[ŨUHWVWTGRTQƒVU QTNQUUGU KPTGVWTPHQT
their purchase of the shares.

6JGKTUGEQPFCT[HWPEVKQPKUVQTGVCKPCPGIQVKCDNGXCNWGVJCVKUFGRGPFGPVQPVJGRGTEGRVKQPVJCVQVJGTRGQRNGJCXGQHVJGRTQƒVU
that the company is likely to make.
Shares in public listed companies are traded on a securities exchange, which is the marketplace where buyers and sellers are matched.
Authorised and issued share capital
When a company is formed, the founders have to decide how much money they will need to get the company going, eg: they may decide
that they need R1 million. The founders themselves may be able to come up with only half this amount and then decide to raise the
QVJGTJCNHD[QHHGTKPIUJCTGUVQVJGRWDNKEVJTQWIJCEQORCP[UVTWEVWTG$GHQTGUWEJCPQHHGTECPDGOCFGJQYGXGTVJGHQWPFGTUOWUV
approach the Registrar of Companies to obtain permission to offer shares to the public. Usually they will ask for permission to raise more
money than they actually need. So if R1 million shares then become the company’s authorised capital, and they are successful in selling
CNNQHVJGOVJG[VJGPDGEQOGVJGKTŧKUUWGFECRKVCNŨ+H[QWNQQMQPVJG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIGYGDUKVG[QWYKNNƒPFVJGCWVJQTKUGFCPF
KUUWGFECRKVCNHQTGCEJEQORCP[9JGPGXGTCNKUVGFEQORCP[KUUWGUUJCTGUVQVJGRWDNKEKVKUTGSWKTGFD[VJG%QORCPKGU#EVVQRWDNKUJC
‘prospectus’. This is a lengthy document setting out the business of the company, the amount it is seeking to raise, the purpose for which
the new funds are required and many other details. You will often see summaries of a prospectus published in the newspapers.

Trading information

What does it mean to buy a share?
When you buy shares, you are buying:
1.
The right to attend and vote at general meetings of the company.

6JGTKIJVVQTGEGKXGVJGCPPWCNCPFKPVGTKOTGRQTVUQHVJGEQORCP[

#UJCTGQHVJGRTQƒVQHVJGEQORCP[YJKEJKUECNNGFCŧFKXKFGPFŨ
4.
The right to get a return for your share of the underlying assets if the company ceases operating.
1HCNNQHVJGUGHCEVQTUVJGVJKTFKUWUWCNN[VJGOQUVKORQTVCPVYJGPUGNGEVKPICUJCTG+VKUVJGGZRGEVCVKQPQHVJGHWVWTGRTQƒVCDKNKV[QHVJG
company which, more than anything else, determines the price of a share. If the shares are listed on the JSE, you can buy and sell them
VJTQWIJCOGODGTQHVJG,5' UVQEMDTQMGT YJGPGXGT[QWYKUJUWDLGEVQPN[VQRTGUGPEGQHCYKNNKPIDW[GTQTUGNNGTCVVJGRTKEGCVYJKEJ
you want to deal.
+VKUKORQTVCPVVQFKUVKPIWKUJDGVYGGPRWDNKE NKUVGF CPFRTKXCVG WPNKUVGF EQORCPKGU#RTKXCVGWPNKUVGFEQORCP[KURTGENWFGFHTQO
QHHGTKPIKVUUJCTGUQTFGDVUGEWTKVKGUVQVJGIGPGTCNRWDNKECPFECPPQVJCXGOQTGVJCPƒHV[UJCTGJQNFGTU6JG[JCXGVQJCXGŧ 2V[ ŨKPVJGKT
PCOGUCUYGNNCUVJGŧ.VFŨYJKEJUJQYUVJCVVJG[JCXGNKOKVGFNKCDKNKV[#RWDNKENKUVGFEQORCP[OC[TCKUGECRKVCND[QHHGTKPIUJCTGUVQVJG
public and must have a minimum of seven shareholders. Public listed companies may have as many shareholders as they want. They
only have to have ‘Ltd’ in their names.
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9JGPTGCFKPIVJTQWIJ#OGTKECPNKVGTCVWTG[QWYKNNƒPFVJCVYJCVYGECNNŧUJCTGUŨVJG[ECNNŧUVQEMŨQTŧEQOOQPUVQEMŨ+P5QWVJ#HTKEC
however, the word ‘stock’ usually refers to bonds and semi-bonds, hence the terms ‘stocks and shares’. The term ‘securities’ refers to
VJGXCTKQWUV[RGUQHGSWKVKGUCPFFGDVYJKEJOC[DGWUGFD[ƒTOUVQTCKUGECRKVCN#PQVJGTPCOGHQTQTFKPCT[UJCTGUKUŧGSWKVKGUŨYJKEJ
KPFKECVGUVJCVQYPKPICPQTFKPCT[UJCTGGZRQUGU[QWVQDQVJVJGTKUMUCPFVJGRTQƒVUQHVJGEQORCP[
Earnings
9JGPCUUGUUKPIYJGVJGTCUJCTGKUEJGCRQTGZRGPUKXGVJGƒTUVVJKPIVJCVVJGKPXGUVQTUJQWNFCUMKUū*QYRTQƒVCDNGKUVJGEQORCP[!Ŭ
6JKUSWGUVKQPKUTGCNN[VJGDGIKPPKPIQHYJCVCPCN[UVUECNNŧHWPFCOGPVCNCPCN[UKUŨ+PHWPFCOGPVCNCPCN[UKU[QWUVTKXGVQƒPFQWVCUOWEJ
CDQWVVJGHWVWTGRTQURGEVUQHVJGEQORCP[CU[QWECP6JGDGUVRNCEGVQDGIKPKUYKVJVJGEQORCP[ŨUCEVWCNRTQƒVKPTGNCVKQPVQKVU
EWTTGPVUJCTGRTKEG+PVJGUJCTGOCTMGVRTQƒVUCTGECNNGFŧGCTPKPIUŨCPFVJGRTQƒVCDKNKV[QHCEQORCP[KUPQTOCNN[GZRTGUUGFCUŧGCTPKPIU
per share’ or ‘EPS’. Earnings per share is an extremely important ratio. Earnings per share is most simply calculated as the after tax
RTQƒVUQHVJGEQORCP[FKXKFGFD[VJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUKPKUUWG(QTGZCORNGKHCEGTVCKPUJCTGJCUGCTPKPIURGTUJCTGQHEGPVU
CPFKUEWTTGPVN[VTCFKPIKPVJGUJCTGOCTMGVHQTEGPVUVJGPKVUGCTPKPIU[KGNFYKNNDG
Dividends
Once you have established a fair picture of the company’s earnings per share, another question that you will ask yourself is “Does the
EQORCP[RC[FKXKFGPFUQTTGVCKPKVUGCTPKPIUŬ!
̽






̽



3UHIHUHQFHVKDUHGLYLGHQGV
2TGHGTGPEGUJCTGUCUVJGPCOGKORNKGUCTGUJCTGUVJCVJCXGƒTUVRTGHGTGPEGYJGPFKXKFGPFUCTGDGKPIFKUVTKDWVGF&KXKFGPFU
QPRTGHGTGPEGUJCTGUCTGPQTOCNN[CƒZGFCOQWPVFGVGTOKPGFCUCRGTEGPVCIGQHVJGKUUWGRTKEGQTCUJCUDGEQOGOQTG
EQOOQPCUCƒZGFCOQWPVKPVGTOUQHEGPVURGTUJCTG5QOGVKOGUVJGEQORCP[YKNNJCXGRCTVKEKRCVKPIRTGHGTGPEGUJCTGU
YJKEJCUVJGPCOGKORNKGURCTVKEKRCVGKPVJGRTQƒVUQHVJGEQORCP[6JKUOGCPUVJCVYJGPVJGRTQƒVUQHVJGEQORCP[
increase, the dividend on participating ‘prefs’ increases and vice versa. It is common practice for participating preference
FKXKFGPFUVQJCXGCƒZGFGNGOGPVCPFCXCTKCDNGGNGOGPV6JGXCTKCDNGGNGOGPVHNWEVWCVGUYKVJVJGRTQƒVCDKNKV[QHVJGEQORCP[
and, more particularly, with the ordinary dividend.
2UGLQDU\VKDUHGLYLGHQGV
&KXKFGPFUQPQTFKPCT[UJCTGUCTGWUWCNN[RCKFQWVQHEWTTGPVRTQƒVUQHVJGEQORCP[6JKUWUWCNN[OGCPUVJCVWPNGUUVJG
EQORCP[OCMGUCRTQƒVPQQTFKPCT[FKXKFGPFYKNNNKMGN[DGRCKFHQTVJCVRGTKQF

+PVGTKOUƒPCNUCPFKORQTVCPVFCVGU
+VKUEQOOQPRTCEVKEGHQTEQORCPKGUVQRC[FKXKFGPFUVYKEGC[GCT6JGƒTUVFKXKFGPFKUMPQYPCUVJGKPVGTKOCPFEQTTGURQPFUYKVJVJG
EQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNJCNH[GCT6JGUGEQPFKUVJGƒPCNFKXKFGPFYJKEJEQTTGURQPFUYKVJVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCN[GCTGPF6JGVQVCN
FKXKFGPFKUVJGUWOQHVJGKPVGTKOCPFVJGƒPCNFKXKFGPFUKPCP[RCTVKEWNCTƒPCPEKCN[GCT(TQOVKOGVQVKOGEQORCPKGURC[URGEKCN
FKXKFGPFUYJGPVJG[ƒPFVJCVVJG[JCXGOQTGECUJQPJCPFVJCPVJG[PGGFHQTVJGKTQPIQKPIDWUKPGUU'CEJFKXKFGPFJCUƒXGKORQTVCPV
dates associated with it:
1.

Ű


4.



The ‘Date of Declaration’ – when shareholders are told by the company’s directors how much the dividend will be.
6JGŧ.CUV&C[VQ6TCFGŨQT.&6ŤVJGFC[QPYJKEJ[QWOWUVQYPVJGUJCTGUCVVJGENQUGKPQTFGTVQTGEGKXGVJGFKXKFGPF YJGP
you bought the shares is not important).
7RWPVKNVJG.&6VJGUJCTGKUFGUETKDGFCUŧEWOŨFKXKFGPF KGŧYKVJŨVJGFKXKFGPF YJKEJKPFKECVGUVJCVJQNFGTUSWCNKH[
for a pending dividend pay-out.
6JGŧ(KTUV6TCFKPI&C[ŨCHVGTVJG.CUV&C[VQ6TCFGŤVJGƒTUVFC[QPYJKEJUJCTGUVTCFGŧGZFKXKFGPFŨ KGYKVJQWVFKXKFGPF 1P
this day the price normally drops by the amount of the dividend because people buying on this day will have to wait at least six
months for the next dividend.
The ‘Payment Date’ – the day on which dividend payments are credited to the shareholders or cheques are posted to them. You
YKNNƒPFGCEJEQORCP[ŨUOQUVTGEGPV.&6UCPFRC[OGPVFCVGUHQTDQVJKPVGTKOCPFƒPCNFKXKFGPFUKPCP[QHVJGCXCKNCDNGJCPF
DQQMU%QTRQTCVG#EVKQPU5EJGFWNGQTVJG,5'/QPVJN[$WNNGVKP
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Dividend cover and retained income
Dividends are normally only a portion of the earnings of a company. The earnings may be two to three times the amount paid out in
FKXKFGPFUCPFQPGYQPFGTUYJCVJCRRGPUVQYJCVKUNGHV!6JGCPUYGTKUUKORNGVJGCOQWPVNGHVKUMPQYPCUŧTGVCKPGFKPEQOGŨ6JKU
ensures that the company has the resources to expand and build up the business. Typically, the higher the level of retained income, the
faster the growth of the company. The actual level of retained income depends on the dividend policy set out by directors of the
company, which is normally set out in the annual report. This policy can be measured by calculating the company’s dividend cover,
which is the number of times that the dividend could have been taken out of earnings.
Dividend policies vary considerably from company to company. Some companies pay out very little (10% or less) and a company which
KUFQKPIDCFN[QTƒPCPEKPICPGYRTQLGEVOC[CFQRVCRQNKE[QHPQVRC[KPIQWVCP[FKXKFGPFU1VJGTEQORCPKGURC[QWVQHVJG
RTQƒVUQTD[FTCYKPIQPVJGRTQƒVUQHRTGXKQWU[GCTUOQTGVJCP9JGPCUUGUUKPIVJKU[QWOWUVTGOGODGTVJCVVJGRTQƒVUVJCVC
company has made are often tied up in shares or debtors, and there may not be cash available to pay out a dividend.
Yields and ratios
̽


̽

̽

(DUQLQJV\LHOG
The term ‘earnings yield’ can be loosely compared to the interest rate that you receive on your bank deposits. It is calculated by
expressing the earnings per share as a percentage of the current share price. For example, if a certain share has earnings per
UJCTGQHEGPVUCPFKUEWTTGPVN[VTCFKPIKPVJGUJCTGOCTMGVHQTEGPVUVJGPKVUGCTPKPIU[KGNFYKNNDG
3ULFHHDUQLQJV 3( UDWLR
The PE ratio is the reciprocal of the earnings yield and is calculated by dividing the share price by the earnings per share. In our
GZCORNGVJKUYQWNFDGFKXKFGFD[YJKEJKUCNVJQWIJWUWCNN[QPN[VJGƒTUVRCTVQHVJGTCVKQKUSWQVGF
'LYLGHQG\LHOG
The dividend yield is similar to the earnings yield except that it is calculated by expressing the dividends paid per share as a
percentage of the share price.

These ratios are used to highlight the return on your investment in relation to what the share is currently trading at. It also gives you
the start of a comparison between shares to show whether they are cheap or expensive in relation to one another or the average of the
industry. Such ratios have their limitations and they may give an incomplete or unfair picture of the company. The ratios or yield
percentages may be based on earnings and dividends which are often months out of date because they have been taken from the most
TGEGPVN[CXCKNCDNGUGVQHƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU
;QWUJQWNFTGCNKUGVJCVVJGƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUOC[QPN[DGRWDNKUJGFVYQQTVJTGGOQPVJUCHVGTVJGGPFQHVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCN[GCT
QTKPVGTKOTGRQTVKPIRGTKQFCPFVJCVVJGGCTPKPIURGTUJCTGOC[TGHNGEVRTQƒVUOCFGC[GCTCIQ/QUVCPCN[UVUWUGVJG2TKEG'CTPKPIU
(PE) ratio because the dividend yield does not take into account the different dividend cover policies. You must be very careful when you
WUGVJG2'TCVKQVQEQORCTGFKHHGTGPVEQORCPKGU9JGTGVYQEQORCPKGUJCXGFKHHGTGPVƒPCPEKCN[GCTGPFU[QWOC[DGEQORCTKPIVJG2'
TCVKQQHCEQORCP[VJCVJCUCNTGCF[RWDNKUJGFKPETGCUGFRTQƒVUYKVJVJCVQHCEQORCP[YJKEJKULWUVCDQWVVQRWDNKUJKPETGCUGFRTQƒVU
6JGFKHHGTGPVƒPCPEKCN[GCTGPFUCTGRCTVKEWNCTN[KORQTVCPVKPEQORCPKGUVJCVCTGITGCVN[CHHGEVGFD[VJGDWUKPGUUE[ENGŤUWEJCUVJQUG
in the building and construction, or motor industries. On the other hand, companies with very low PE ratios are generally the blue chip
EQORCPKGU6JGUGUJCTGUCTGHCXQWTKVGUYKVJKPUVKVWVKQPUCPFCTGQHVGPQXGTRTKEGFKPTGNCVKQPVQVJGKTRTQƒVU3WCNKV[ECPDGGZRGPUKXG
CPFRQQTUJCTGUECPDGEJGCRŤ[QWTQDLGEVKXGKUVQƒPFCPFDW[UJCTGUYJGPVJG[CTGEJGCRCPFUGNNVJGOYJGPVJG[CTGGZRGPUKXG
;QWECPYQTMDCEMYCTFUVQƒPFVJGGCTPKPIURGTUJCTGQTFKXKFGPFRGTUJCTGIKXGPCUJCTGRTKEGCPFVJG2'TCVKQQTFKXKFGPF[KGNFYJKEJ
UJQWNFVKGWRYKVJVJGƒIWTGUIKXGPKP[QWTPGYURCRGT6JGPGYURCRGTWUGUVJGOQUVTGEGPVGCTPKPIUƒIWTGUUQYJGPCEQORCP[
RWDNKUJGUKVUKPVGTKORTQƒVVJGGCTPKPIUYKNNDGECNEWNCVGFD[CFFKPIVJKUVQVJGGCTPKPIUQHVJGNCUVUKZOQPVJUQHVJGRTGXKQWUƒPCPEKCN
[GCT+PQVJGTYQTFUGCTPKPIUHTQOVJGNCUVVYQUKZOQPVJRGTKQFUCTGWUGFTGICTFNGUUQHYJGVJGTVJG[EQPUVKVWVGCEQORNGVGƒPCPEKCN
[GCTQTPQV+HVJGƒIWTGUFQPQVOCVEJ[QWJCXGGKVJGTOCFGCOKUVCMGQT[QWCTGWUKPICFKHHGTGPVƒIWTGRTQDCDN[HQTCFKHHGTGPVRGTKQF
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Discounting
In many ways, the dividend paid by a company is similar to the interest one receives on a bank deposit. This may cause you to question
YJ[[QWUJQWNFKPXGUVKPCEQORCP[YKVJCFKXKFGPF[KGNFQHTCVJGTVJCPRWVVKPI[QWTOQPG[KPCDCPMCPFIGVVKPIQTOQTG
The difference is that in a healthy, growing company the dividend should increase by at least the inflation rate and, hopefully, faster. This
means that if you hold on to a share for any length of time, within a few years the dividend return on the price you paid for the share
UJQWNFKPETGCUGDG[QPFVJGEWTTGPVDCPMTCVG+PUGEWTKVKGUOCTMGVLCTIQP[QWJCXGFKUEQWPVGFVJGHWVWTGGCTPKPIUQHVJGEQORCP[KPVQ
the current price of the share. The more solid and stable the company, the further into the future the market is prepared to discount
HWVWTGGCTPKPIU6JKUGZRNCKPUYJ[CDNWGEJKREQORCP[UWEJCU%QORCP[;VTCFGUCVCFKXKFGPF[KGNF9GYQWNFUC[VJCVCV
Company Y has been accorded a very high market rating.
(QTGZCORNGGCTN[KP[QWEQWNFJCXGDQWIJV%QORCP[;UJCTGUHQT4CPFNCUV[GCT[QWTGEGKXGFCFKXKFGPFQH46JKU
YQWNFOGCPVJCV[QWTGEGKXGFCFKXKFGPFYJKEJKUQHVJGRTKEGRCKFHQTVJGUJCTGUKGZ
Net worth
#PQVJGTEQOOQPN[WUGFOGCUWTGQHCEQORCP[KUKVUPGVYQTVJCNUQQHVGPECNNGFKVUPGVCUUGVXCNWGQTDQQMXCNWG6JKUKUECNEWNCVGFD[
taking the total assets of the company, subtracting the total liabilities, and dividing the result by the number of issued ordinary shares.
0GVYQTVJKUGZRTGUUGFCUVJGPWODGTQHEGPVURGTUJCTGCPFIKXGUCPKPFKECVKQPQHVJGWPFGTN[KPICUUGVURGTUJCTGQHCEQORCP[#V
best it can only give an indication of the value of a company because accounts tend to be based on historical information which is often
QWVQHFCVG(QTGZCORNGKHCEQORCP[DQWIJVCRTQRGTV[[GCTUCIQVJCVRTQRGTV[KUIQKPIVQDGYQTVJOQTGVQFC[VJCPYJGPKVYCU
bought.
6JGDQQMXCNWGKUVJGXCNWGQHCPCUUGVCUKVCRRGCTUKPVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU/CP[EQORCPKGUUJQYVJGKTCUUGVUCVEQUV
KPVJGƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCPF[QWQHVGPJCXGVQCFLWUVHQTVJGKTVTWGWRVQFCVGXCNWG;QWYKNNPQVƒPFVJGNKUVGFKPXGUVOGPVUQHVJG
EQORCPKGUKP[QWTJCPFDQQMCPF[QWYKNNPGGFVQIGVCEQR[QHVJGEQORCP[ŨUCPPWCNƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUWUWCNN[CXCKNCDNGHTQOKVU
TGIKUVGTGFQHƒEKCNEQORCP[YGDUKVG6JGNKUVGFKPXGUVOGPVUYKNNDGFGVCKNGFKPVJGPQVGUVQVJGDCNCPEGUJGGV+VKUWUGHWNVQEQORCTGC
company’s net worth with its current share price. If the share price is much higher than the net worth, investors are generally expecting
IQQFRTQƒVUKPVJGHWVWTGCPFCTGVJGTGHQTGRTGRCTGFVQRC[OQTGHQTVJGUJCTGVJCPKVUXCNWGQPRCRGT%QPXGTUGN[YJGTGVJGEQORCP[ŨU
UJCTGUCTGYGNNDGNQYVJGKTPGVYQTVJVJKUJCUGKVJGTDGGPGTQFGFUKPEGVJGNCVGUVƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVURWDNKUJGFQPVJGUJCTGUQTCTG
basically undervalued and may be a good take-over prospect. The earnings per share can be compared to the net worth to ascertain how
RTQƒVCDNGVJGEQORCP[KU6JGJKIJGTVJGTCVKQQHGCTPKPIURGTUJCTGVQPGVCUUGVUVJGOQTGRTQƒVCDNGVJGEQORCP[VGPFUVQDGCPFXKEG
versa. This is not an all-embracing measure but will give you some idea of the relationship between earnings and assets.
Typically, when seeking growth opportunities, you should look for a company which has a relatively high ratio between earnings and net
worth. It is also important to look at a company’s track record when assessing it and for this purpose, you should look at the handbook
KH[QWFQPQVJCXGCOQTGFGVCKNGFTGEQTFCXCKNCDNG6JGJCPFDQQMUJQYUVJGPGVYQTVJQHCUJCTGQXGTVJGRCUVƒXG[GCTU+PKV[QWYKNN
CNUQƒPFVJGCFFTGUUCPFFGVCKNUQHVJGEQORCP[ŨUTGIKUVGTGFQHƒEGQTYGDUKVGKH[QWYCPVVQIGVCEQR[QHVJGNCVGUV
ƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU
These are the things you should look for, in particular:

6JGTCVGQHKPETGCUGKPGCTPKPIURGTUJCTGCPFVJGFKXKFGPFRGTUJCTGTGOGODGTKPIVQCFLWUVHQTVJGKPHNCVKQPTCVG

0QVGYJGVJGTVJG'25QT&25JCUHCNNGP

#UUGUUYJGVJGTVJGTCVKQDGVYGGPGCTPKPIURGTUJCTGCPFPGVCUUGVXCNWGRGTUJCTGJCUDGGPKPETGCUKPIQTFGETGCUKPICPF

YJGVJGTVJKUYCURWTGN[CUCTGUWNVQHCDWUKPGUUE[ENGQTCUCTGUWNVQHCEJCPIGKPVJGWPFGTN[KPIRTQƒVCDKNKV[QHVJGDWUKPGUU

9JGVJGTVJGTGJCXGDGGPCP[OCLQTEJCPIGUKPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVQTKPVJGQRGTCVKQPUQHVJGEQORCP[KPVJKURGTKQF

9JCVJCUDGGPJCRRGPKPIVQVJGFKXKFGPFEQXGT#TKUKPIFKXKFGPFEQXGTWUWCNN[KPFKECVGUCEQORCP[YJKEJKUJWPIT[HQTECUJ

DGECWUGKVKURNQWIJKPIOQTGQHGCEJ[GCTŨURTQƒVDCEMKPVQVJGDWUKPGUUTCVJGTVJCPFKUVTKDWVKPIKVVQVJGUJCTGJQNFGTU
as dividends. This tends to be a good sign if it is accompanied by relatively high or increasing earnings in relation to net assets.
If it is accompanied by a decreasing return on net assets, particularly if this is not really as a result of a slide in the
economy, it is a bad sign.
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Basic investment principles

Market cycles
You will have noticed ups and downs, or booms and busts, in the economy. These are also reflected in the share market by movements
KPUJCTGRTKEGU+HVJGUGOQXGOGPVURGTUKUVHQTCP[NGPIVJQHVKOGVJG[CTGECNNGFVTGPFU#UGCTN[CU%JCTNGU&QYQDUGTXGFVJCV
they fell into three broad categories:
Ű
Ű
Ű

2TKOCT[VTGPFUYJKEJNCUVDGVYGGPVYQCPFƒXG[GCTU
5GEQPFCT[VTGPFUYJKEJCTGDGVYGGPVJTGGCPFPKPGOQPVJU
5QECNNGFFCKN[HNWEVWCVKQPUYJKEJECPDGCP[VJKPIHTQOCHGYOKPWVGUVQVYQYGGMU

Primary upward trends are known as bull trends and primary downward trends are called bear trends. If the share moves up for a while
during a bear trend, we call this a rally, and if it moves down during a bull trend it is called a correction. Your aim, therefore, is to exploit
VJGUGOQXGOGPVUKPUJCTGRTKEGUVQ[QWTQYPCFXCPVCIGCPFVQUGNNVJGOYJGPVJG[CTGJKIJ4GOGODGTIQQFSWCNKV[UJCTGU KG$NWG
chips) can be expensive and poor quality shares are sometimes cheap.
Market sentiment
Sentiment is how investors, as a group, feel about a share of the market as a whole. Sentiment has an exaggerating effect on the
movement of share prices, causing them to swing well above and below the share’s real value. These swings can sometimes be so
UVTQPIVJCVVJG[ECPEGNQWVVJGGHHGEVQHCOKPQTE[ENG$GRCTVKEWNCTN[CYCTGQHUGPVKOGPVCVVWTPKPIRQKPVUQTCVVKOGUQHWPEGTVCKPV[KP
the market. To see cycles and trends, you will need to keep some charts of the FTSE/ JSE indices and the shares which interest you.
Quality
Your best investments will generally be in good quality shares. These shares are known as blue chips. These are generally well known
PCOGUUWEJCUVJGNCTIGHQWTDCPMUGVE.QQMHQTIQQFOCPCIGOGPVRTQƒVITQYVJCUVTQPICUUGVDCEMKPICPFEQPUGTXCVKXG
accounting.

Do’s and don’ts

#VVJKUUVCIG[QWPGGFVQMPQYCDQWVVJGITQWPFTWNGUIQXGTPKPIKPXGUVOGPV6JGHQNNQYKPIRQKPVUYKNNDGQHCUUKUVCPEGVQ[QW4GHGTVQ
them frequently and ask yourself whether your actions are following them.
Things you should do

-GGR[QWTG[GUQRGP.QQMCVYJCVKUIQKPIQPCTQWPF[QWŤKPFKECVKQPUQHJQYVJGGEQPQO[KUFQKPI

-GGRKPVQWEJYKVJ[QWTKPXGUVOGPVUVJTQWIJVJGKPVGTPGVPGYURCRGTUCPFDWUKPGUURWDNKECVKQPU4GOGODGTVJCV[QWECPŨVJKV

VJGDCNNWPNGUU[QWCTGYCVEJKPIKVЏ

#NNQECVGCRCTVKEWNCTVCUMVQGCEJVGCOOGODGTGITGCFKPICNNVJGƒPCPEKCNPGYURCRGTUUECPPKPIGCEJQHVJGYGGMN[ƒPCPEKCN

OCIC\KPGUMGGRKPICƒNGQHKPVGTGUVKPIKPHQTOCVKQPQPNKMGN[KPXGUVOGPVQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTHWVWTGTGHGTGPEGRWTRQUGUGVE
Encourage regular meetings with report backs by team members in their area of responsibility.
4.
Spend a set amount of time on your investments each day. Get into the investment habit.
5.
Learn as much as possible about investment. You will never know it all, so keep studying. Everything is relevant.
The share market is the world’s greatest leveller – it has the ability to make the best of us look foolish.

6TGCV[QWTKPXGUVOGPVUGTKQWUN[DWVPQVVQQUGTKQWUN[

$GEQOGCURGEKCNKUVKPCDQWVUJCTGUCPFDGJCXGNKMGCFGVGEVKXGŤFKICPFWPEQXGTCUOWEJCURQUUKDNGCDQWVVJGOCP[
thing could be important. These 15 will not always be the same shares but will change as the overall position of
the market changes.

%QPEGPVTCVGQPJQY[QWCTGURGPFKPI[QWTKPXGUVOGPVVKOG4GOGODGTVJCV[QWTVKOGKU[QWTOQUVKORQTVCPVCUUGVPQV
money, because how you spend your time will determine how you spend your money.
Things you shouldn’t do
1.
Don’t buy shares on tips, unless you have thoroughly researched the share and would have bought it even without the tip.

&QPŨVCKOVQQJKIJCVƒTUV#EEWOWNCVGYGCNVJD[UVGCF[ECTGHWNKPXGUVOGPV
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Do’s and don’ts

3.
4.

Don’t get excited when you are making money and despondent when you are losing. Your emotions are your worst
enemy in the market.
Don’t buy a share without knowing exactly why. Write down your reasons so that you can review them with the
advantage of hindsight.

ū#UNQPICU[QWGPLQ[KPXGUVKPI[QWŨNNDGYKNNKPIVQFQVJGJQOGYQTMCPFUVC[KPVJGICOGŬ,KO%TCOGT
Contact us
JSE Investment Challenge coordinators: Desiree Campbell / Ralph Speirs
Telephone: (011) 520 7344 or (011) 520 7129
Email: schools@jse.co.za Fax: (011) 520 8588/86 Web: https://schools.jse.co.za

Glossary

Agent:
When a stockbroker acts on behalf of a client and has no personal
interest in the order/trade
All-or-nothing:
The full order must be executed immediately, or, if it is not possible
VQFQUQVJGQTFGTKUTGLGEVGF
Allocation:
The number of shares actually sold to a person who has applied to
participate in a new issue. If the issue is over-subscribed, the
applicant may only get a small proportion of his total application.
The balance of his money is refunded.
FTSE/JSE All Share Index:
6JG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZTGRTGUGPVUQHVJGHWNNOCTMGV
%CRQHCNNGNKIKDNGGSWKVKGUNKUVGFQPVJG/CKP$QCTFQHVJG,5'6JGTG
CTGTQWIJN[EQORCPKGUKPVJKUKPFGZ6JG(65',5'#NN5JCTG
+PFGZECPHWTVJGTDGURNKVD[UK\GKPVQVJG.CTIG%CR/KF%CRCPF
Small Cap indices.
Alternative exchange:
#OCTMGVHQTUOCNNVQOGFKWOEQORCPKGUKPVJGITQYVJRJCUG
*GTGUQOGQHVJGNKUVKPITGSWKTGOGPVUCTGNGUUUVTKPIGPVVJCPVJQUG
of the mainboard of the JSE.
Requirements are as follows:
Ű
#RRNKECPVUOWUVCRRQKPVC&GUKIPCVGF#FXKUQT ū&#Ŭ 
Ű
6JGCRRNKECPVOWUVJCXGCUJCTGECRKVCNQHCVNGCUV

4 KPENWFKPITGUGTXGUDWVGZENWFKPIOKPQTKV[
interests, revaluations of assets, and intangible assets
that are not supported by a valuation by an independent
professional expert acceptable to the JSE and which
was prepared within the last six months).
Ű
6JGRWDNKEOWUVJQNFCOKPKOWOQHQHGCEJENCUUQH
equity securities.
Ű
6JGFKTGEVQTUOWUVJCXGEQORNGVGFVJG#.6:&KTGEVQTU
Induction Programme (“DIP”) or must make
arrangements to the satisfaction of the JSE to complete it.

$QQXDOͤQDQFLDOVWDWHPHQWV
5QOGVKOGUMPQYPCUCP#PPWCN4GRQTVVJKUKUCFQEWOGPV
TGSWKTGFD[VJG%QORCPKGU#EVVQDGRTQFWEGFQPEGC[GCTHQT
RTGUGPVCVKQPVQUJCTGJQNFGTUCVVJG#PPWCN)GPGTCN/GGVKPI
These statements must consist of a balance sheet, income
statement, directors’ report, and auditors’ report in terms of
UGEVKQP6JGUGOWUVDGRTGRCTGFKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJ
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), and must
HCKTN[RTGUGPVVJGUVCVGQHVJGEQORCP[CPFKVURTQƒVQTNQUUHQT
the year. The details are set out in Schedule 4 of the Companies
#EVVJGUVCVGOGPVUKUUWGFD[VJG5QWVJ#HTKECP+PUVKVWVGQH
%JCTVGTGF#EEQWPVCPVU 5#+%# CPFVJG+PVGTPCVKQPCN#EEQWPVKPI
5VCPFCTFU$QCTF
Annual General Meeting (AGM):
This is a meeting of the shareholders of a company as required by
VJG%QORCPKGU#EV6JG#)/OWUVDGJGNFYKVJKPUKZOQPVJUQH
VJGGPFQHVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCN[GCT#VNGCUVVYGPV[QPGFC[UŨ
PQVKEGQHVJGUGOGGVKPIUOWUVDGIKXGPVQUJCTGJQNFGTU#VVJG
OGGVKPIVJGFKTGEVQTURTGUGPVVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU
amongst other things. Shareholders vote at these meetings
according to the number of voting shares which they hold.
Annualise:
6JGRTQEGUUQHCFLWUVKPIRGTHQTOCPEGQTTGVWTPYJKEJJCUDGGP
made over a period of less than or more than a year so that it
can be compared with the annual results of other entities. For
GZCORNGKHCEGTVCKPUJCTGIKXGUCTGVWTPQHQXGTCRGTKQFQH
six months this would be annualised to 50%.
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At market:
#PQTFGTVQDGVTCPUCEVGFKOOGFKCVGN[CICKPUVVJGDGUVQRRQUKVG
order in the book at the time of making such an entry.

Arbitrage:
Simultaneous trading in assets, currency, or bills of exchange in
different international markets to take advantage of the different
prices in each.

$WWULEXWDEOHSURͤW
2TQƒVUCHVGTGZVTCQTFKPCT[KVGOUVCZCVKQPRTGHGTGPEGFKXKFGPFU
and outside shareholders’ interest, which are attributable to the
EQORCP[ŨUQTFKPCT[UJCTGJQNFGTU6JGUGRTQƒVUCTGPQVWUWCNN[
distributed in total as a portion will be retained in the company to
ƒPCPEGHWVWTGITQYVJ

Articles of association:
#FQEWOGPVFTCYPWRD[VJGUWDUETKDGTUQHCEQORCP[CVKVU
inception, which governs the internal affairs and management of
the company. The articles deal with the nature of the company’s
shares, the transfer of shares, holding of meetings, powers and
SWCNKƒECVKQPUQHVJGFKTGEVQTUGVE6JGCTVKENGUOWUVDGNQFIGF
together with the “memorandum”, to the Registrar of Companies
KP2TGVQTKCDGHQTGVJGEQORCP[ECPEQOOGPEGDWUKPGUU#P
GZCORNGQHVJGHQTOCVQHVJGCTVKENGUKUIKXGPKPVCDNG#QH
5EJGFWNGQHVJG%QORCPKGU#EV

Auditors’ report:
#RCTVQHVJGCPPWCNƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUYJGTGVJGCWFKVQTUUVCVG
that they have examined the statements and that in their opinion
VJG[TGRTGUGPVCHCKTRKEVWTGQHVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNCEVKXKVKGU
over the period in question. Occasionally, the auditors’ report is
SWCNKƒGFDGECWUGVJG[FKFPQVCRRTQXGUQOGCURGEVQHVJG
accounts or accounting controls. You should always read this
TGRQTVVQUGGKHVJGUVCVGOGPVUJCXGDGGPSWCNKƒGF

Ascending formation:
#ITCRJKECNKPFKECVKQPVJCVUJCTGRTKEGUCTGQPCPWRYCTFE[ENG
Asset:
#PKVGOQPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVVJCVKPFKECVGUVJGRQUUGUUKQPUQHC
EQORCP[CPQTICPKUCVKQPQTCPKPFKXKFWCN#UUGVUECPDGVCPIKDNG
(e.g. a vehicle), or intangible (e.g. goodwill). They can be
PQPEWTTGPV GINCPFDWKNFKPIUXGJKENGUQHƒEGHWTPKVWTG QT
EWTTGPV GIUVQEMFGDVQTUECUJ #PQPEWTTGPVCUUGVKUQPG
which is held for use in the production or supply of goods or
services, for rental to others, or for administrative purposes and
are expected to be used for a period of more than twelve months.
#EWTTGPVCUUGVKUQPGKPYJKEJVJGEQORCP[VTCFGU GIUVQEM QT
created as a result of trading and is expected to be realised within
twelve months (e.g. debtors for sales).
Asset base:
Money raised by a company as a result of issuing shares to the
RWDNKEKURTQVGEVGFD[VJG%QORCPKGU#EVHTQODGKPIFKUVTKDWVGF
in the form of dividends. The general rule is that companies may
QPN[RC[FKXKFGPFUQWVQHRTQƒVUCPFPQVQWVQHVJGOQPG[VJCV
was put into the company to set it up. There are exceptions to this
rule. You can get a good idea of the asset base of a company by
adding its share capital to its non-distributable reserves.
Asset backing:
#UVTQPICUUGVDCEMKPIKPFKECVGUVJCVCEQORCP[JCUNCTIG
resources of assets. These may reside in a parent company or
they may belong to the company itself.
Asset management:
The management of listed or unlisted assets (equities,
options, etc).
Asset stripping:
This occurs when a company is purchased because the market
RTKEGQHKVUUJCTGUKUNGUUVJCPVJGXCNWGQHKVUCUUGVU#UUGVUCTG
VJGPUQNFCPFCRTQƒVKUTGCNKUGF
At best:
#PKPUVTWEVKQPIKXGPVQCUVQEMDTQMGTD[JKUENKGPVU6QUGNNQTDW[
“at best” would give the broker freedom to purchase or sell the
shares concerned at the price most advantageous to his client
and as soon as possible.
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Authorised capital:
The number of shares in each class which a company is
authorised to issue to the public in exchange for assets. The
authorised capital must be stated in the Memorandum of
#UUQEKCVKQPDWVOC[DGKPETGCUGFQTTGFWEGF1PEGVJGUJCTGU
have been purchased by the public or swapped for assets, they
are known as issued capital.
Average cost:
#OGVJQFQHXCNWKPIUJCTGUCVVJGCXGTCIGQHYJCVVJG[EQUV(QT
example, if 100 shares are bought for 100 cents each and then a
further 100 of the same shares are bought for 150 cents each, the
CXGTCIGEQUVYQWNFDGEGPVURGTUJCTG

%DFNRIͤFH
6JGFGRCTVOGPVKPCUVQEMDTQMKPIƒTOYJKEJFGCNUYKVJ
settlement procedures, such as controlling electronic settlements
on behalf of clients, and maintenance of accounts.
Bad debts:
This is a debt which cannot be recovered – thus forcing the
EQORCP[VQYTKVGKVQHHCICKPUVRTQƒVU/QUVEQORCPKGUOCMG
RTQXKUKQPHQTDCFFGDVUCƒIWTGVJCVKUCFLWUVGFCPPWCNN[9JGP
the economy is in recession, such provisions will tend to be higher,
GURGEKCNN[COQPIDCPMU#RTQXKUKQPHQTDCFFGDVUKUC
current liability.
Balance of payments:
The combined net position on the capital and current accounts of
VJGEQWPVT[6JGEWTTGPVCEEQWPVKPFKECVGUYJGVJGT5QWVJ#HTKEC
is spending more foreign currency on imports than it is receiving
for its exports, while the capital account shows how much money
HQTGKIPGTUCTGKPXGUVKPIKP5QWVJ#HTKEC

BDA system:
$TQMGT&GCN#EEQWPVKPIU[UVGORTQXKFGFHQTOGODGTƒTOUD[
the JSE. The system keeps the securities records and books of
CEEQWPVHQTKPFKXKFWCNOGODGTƒTOUKPTGURGEVQHVJGKTENKGPVUCPF
all their securities trading and related cash and securities
movements.
Bear:
#PKPXGUVQTYJQDGNKGXGUVJCVVJGOCTMGVQTCRCTVKEWNCTUJCTGKU
going to decline from its current position.
Bear market:
&GUETKDGUCUKVWCVKQPYJGTGVJGOCLQTKV[QHUJCTGUCTGFTQRRKPI
and the market is declining generally.
Bear raid:
Where investors who have sold short (made bear sales) attempt
to force the price of a share down by making further bear sales so
VJCVVJG[ECPEQXGTVJGKTRQUKVKQPURTQƒVCDN[CVNQYGTRTKEGU

Balance of trade:
This forms part of the balance of payments calculation, but refers
only to the difference between the values of exports offset against
imports. While balance of trade will reflect the level of physical
imports relative to exports, the balance of payments reflects
nonphysical flaws such as capital and dividends to and from
abroad, debt repayment and receipts, interest payments and
receipts (the so-called invisible items).

Bear sale:
#UCNGQHUJCTGUDGHQTGVJG[CTGRWTEJCUGF+PTGCNKV[CDGCTUCNG
(or short sale) is the sale of an undertaking to supply a certain
PWODGTQHUJCTGUCVCURGEKƒGFFCVGKPVJGHWVWTG

Balance sheet:
#NKUVQHCNNDCNCPEGUVCMGPHTQOCEQORCP[ŨUNGFIGTCHVGTKPEQOGU
CPFGZRGPUGUJCXGDGGPQHHUGVVQCTTKXGCVCRTQƒVQTNQUU6JGUG
balances are combined in carefully prescribed ways to form a
DCNCPEGUJGGVCUTGSWKTGFD[5EJGFWNGQHVJG%QORCPKGU#EV
CPF+(456JGQDLGEVKXGQHVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVKUVQIKXGCUPCRUJQV
QHVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNRQUKVKQPCVCRTGEKUGOQOGPVKPVKOG
This shows where the company obtained its money (capital and
liabilities) and how it has allocated that money (assets) so as to
IGPGTCVGRTQƒVU1DXKQWUN[VJGUQWTEGUQHOQPG[OWUVDGVQVCNN[
accounted for in assets of one sort or another and therefore the
“two sides” of the balance sheet must always balance.

Blue chip:
#NQYTKUMUJCTGWUWCNN[VJQUGKPVJG(65',5'6QRKPFGZVJCV
has a history of sound management and steady dividends.
'ZCORNGUQHUWEJUJCTGUCTG5CUQN(KTUV0CVKQPCN$CPM2KEMŨP
2C[5VCPFCTF$CPMCPF/60+PXGUVQTUDW[VJGUGUJCTGUHQT
security rather than quick capital gains.

Block:
#NCTIGCOQWPVQHUVQEMUQNFCUCUKPINGWPKV6JKUVGTOKUOQUV
often used to describe a unit of 1000 shares or more.

Bonus issue:
#VGTOU[PQP[OQWUYKVJUETKRKUUWGCPFECRKVCNKUCVKQPKUUWG
which describes shares given without charge to existing
shareholders in proportion to the shares already held.
Book value:
This is the value at which an asset appears in the books, or
CEEQWPVUQHCEQORCP[8GT[QHVGPDQQMXCNWGUCTGJKIJGTQT
lower than the real values of the assets, and can be misleading
YJGPEQPUKFGTKPIVJGDCNCPEGUJGGV#IQQFGZCORNGQHVJKUKU
where a company buys land and records it in its books at cost.
Over the years, the land usually becomes much more valuable, but
PQCFLWUVOGPVKUOCFGVQVJGDQQMXCNWG
Boom:
This describes a stage in the business cycle when economic
activity is increasing.
Borrowings:
This is a term used by share market analysts to refer to a
company’s long-term indebtedness. It excludes those current
liabilities which arise as the result of normal business practice.
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Bourse:
#'WTQRGCPVGTOHQTCUVQEMOCTMGV(QTGZCORNGVJG2CTKU
$QWTUGQTVJG(TCPMHWTV$QWTUG

Buyer’s price:
The price at which someone is prepared to buy the shares at a
certain time. On the price page of your daily newspaper this is
shown at the close of the session reported on, usually under the
heading “buy”. It means that at the close of trade there was
someone prepared to buy the shares at the price shown– but no
seller was found at that price.

Break-even:
#VGTOWUGFD[CEEQWPVCPVUVQKPFKECVGVJCVCEQORCP[JCU
TGCEJGFVJGRQKPVYJGTGKVKUPQVOCMKPICNQUUQTCRTQƒV

Buying pressure:
#JKIJFGOCPFHQTCRCTVKEWNCTUJCTGQTENCUUQHUJCTGUYJKEJ
exceeds the supply and so causes the price to rise.

Break-out:
#VGEJPKECNVGTOYJKEJKPFKECVGUVJCVCUJCTGRTKEGJCUOQXGF
clearly up or down after a period of relative indecisiveness or
UVCIPCVKQP#DTGCMQWVKUQHVGPCDW[UGNNUKIPCN
%ULGJLQJͤQDQFH
This is a loan obtained by a company to tide it over a short
temporary cash flow problem.
Broker’s note:
#EQPVTCEVFQEWOGPVUGPVVQVJGDW[GTQTUGNNGTQHUJCTGUD[JKU
UVQEMDTQMGTVQCEVCUEQPƒTOCVKQPQHVJGVTCPUCEVKQP+VUJQYU
the name of the client, the share or stock in question, the dealing
price, handling charges, brokerage, STT and the nett proceeds of a
sale, or amount owing for a purchase.
Brokerage:
The stockbroker’s fee for completing a share transaction.
$TQMGTCIGKUWUWCNN[ECNEWNCVGFQPCUNKFKPIUECNGFGRGPFKPIQP
VJGVQVCNXCNWGQHVJGVTCPUCEVKQP$TQMGTCIGTCVGUWUGFVQDGUGV
by the Registrar of Stock Exchanges (in consultation with the
Minister and the JSE) but since deregulation of the JSE in
0QXGODGTUVQEMDTQMGTUPQYUGVVJGKTQYPKPFKXKFWCNTCVGU
HQTGZCORNGVJGJKIJGUVDTQMGTCIGKURCKFQPVJGƒTUV4QT
R10 000 of any transaction – whereas amounts over R1,5 million
are charged at a lower rate.

Call options:
6JGRWTEJCUGFTKIJVVQDW[ ECNN URGEKƒGFUGEWTKVKGUCVC
URGEKƒGFRTKEG UVTKMGRTKEG YKVJKPCURGEKƒGFRGTKQF #OGTKECP 
QTQPCURGEKƒGFFCVG 'WTQRGCP $[VJGRC[OGPVQHCRTGOKWO
per share, the investor buys the right to demand a delivery of the
shares at any time during the currency of the contract, at the
ruling price when the call was purchased. This is useful when a
sharp rise is anticipated, as the only immediate capital required is
the call money, thus gearing the investment.
Capex:
#PCDDTGXKCVKQPHQTECRKVCNGZRGPFKVWTG+VTGHGTUVQGZRGPFKVWTGQH
a capital nature – in other words used to purchase some sort of
ƒZGFCUUGV
Capital:
Money which is used to supply “working” capital or to purchase
capital goods, which are to be used to generate the income of the
company. Capital can also include the reserves of undistributed
RTQƒVTGVCKPGFD[VJGDWUKPGUU5JCTGECRKVCNTGHGTUVQVJGOQPG[
raised as a result of the sale of company shares. Working capital
KUWUGFVQDW[UVQEMCPFƒPCPEGFGDVQTU

Bull:
#PKPXGUVQTYJQDGNKGXGUVJCVOCTMGVVTGPFUCTGTKUKPI
Bull trend:
#NQPIRGTKQFQHEQPUKUVGPVN[TKUKPIUJCTGRTKEGUQTKPFGZNGXGNU
7UWCNN[UWEJVTGPFUNCUVHTQOVQ[GCTU
Bullion:
#P[RTGEKQWUOGVCN OQUVEQOOQPN[IQNF YJKEJJCUPQVDGGP
RTQEGUUGFKPVQLGYGNNGT[EQKPUQTWUGFHQTCP[QVJGTOCPWHCEVWTG
It is normally kept in bars known as ingots.

Capital gain / appreciation:
#ECRKVCNICKPKUOCFGYJGPCPKPXGUVOGPVKUUQNFHQTOQTGVJCP
KVURWTEJCUGRTKEG 6JKUOWUVPQVDGEQPHWUGFYKVJVJGFGƒPKVKQP
QH%CRKVCN)CKPU6CZ %)6 CUEGTVCKPURGEKƒETGSWKTGOGPVUOWUV
DGOGVDGHQTG5#45YKNNENCUUCICKPCUCECRKVCNICKPHQT%)6
RWTRQUGU #FKXKFGPFKUCPKPEQOGICKPQTVJGPCVWTCNTGVWTPQP
an investment. Capital appreciation occurs when shares or other
investments are at a higher market price than when they were
purchased. Until the shares are sold, no capital gain has been
realised.
Capital structure:
This is the way in which a company has raised the capital needed
to establish and expand its business activities or, more
URGEKƒECNN[VJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUCPFNQPIVGTONQCPUKPGCEJ
ENCUUVJCVJCXGDGGPCWVJQTKUGFCPFKUUWGF6JG/E)TGIQT$(#
Quick Reference gives the capital structure of each listed
EQORCP[6JG/E)TGIQT$(#3WKEM4GHGTGPEGECPDGRWTEJCUGF
at leading news agents.

Business cycle:
The overall upward-peak-downward trough pattern that is
followed by business activity. There are a number of theories
about the causes of these cycles, but no real explanation for this.
6JGUJCTGOCTMGVVGPFUVQCPVKEKRCVGOCLQTEJCPIGUKPVJG
FKTGEVKQPQHVJGE[ENGD[CDQWVOQPVJU6JGE[ENGPQTOCNN[
lasts about 3 to 5 years.
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Capitalisation issue:
#NUQECNNGFŧDQPWUKUUWGŬVJGUGFQPQVKPXQNXGVTCPUHGTQHECUJ
between the company and its members. They occur when a
EQORCP[HGGNUKVFGUKTCDNGVQEQPXGTVRCTVQHKVUTGUGTXGU RTQƒVU
from earlier years which have not been paid out as dividends)
into new shares. This often arises when the number of shares in
issue is small in relation to the total value of the business. This
makes them too scarce or highly priced to be easily traded. From
a member’s (shareholder’s) point of view, the effect is to give him
CITGCVGTPWODGTQHUJCTGUVJCPJGCNTGCF[JCU#UVJGEQORCP[
itself has not grown any larger or smaller in the process, the
percentage of his holding has remained unchanged; his stake
therefore consists of more shares, each representing less of the
company.
Capitalising loans / interest:
This is the process when loans or interest payable are converted
to capital. This alters the gearing or borrowing ratio of the
company by shifting loans into permanent capital. It also
improves the operating performance of a company, whereas a
loan usually carries obligatory interest charges (although many
inter- company loans are interest free) which must be deducted
from operating income to arrive at net income. Shareholders
CTGQPN[RCKFFKXKFGPFUKHVJGTGKUUWHƒEKGPVPGVKPEQOG$CPMU
will often capitalise loans outstanding from a borrower who is in
trouble, by converting the loan into capital but only if they perceive
that the chances of recovering the money would be improved by
FQKPIUQ$[CNNQYKPIVJGEQORCP[VQEQPVKPWGQRGTCVKPIYKVJQWV
the burden of monthly interest repayments and provided that
company liquidation is unlikely to result, the bank hopes to fully
recover the outstanding amount through dividend payments or by
selling their equity once the company is functioning well.

Cartel:
#ITQWRQHEQORCPKGUVJCVVQIGVJGTJCXGCUWHƒEKGPVN[NCTIGUJCTG
of a particular product or industry so that they can force prices
WRD[PQVEQORGVKPIYKVJGCEJQVJGT#PCITGGOGPVKUTGCEJGF
not to compete on price and what is effectively a monopoly is established. For example, the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
%QWPVTKGU 12'% EQPVTQNNGFRTKEGUKPVJGQKNKPFWUVT[HTQO#
cartel is a type of monopoly and may be prevented by legislation,
GICPVKVTWUVNCYUKPVJG75#
Cash asset / shell:
#EQORCP[YJKEJJCUECUJQTPGCTECUJCUKVUQPN[CUUGV
$GUKFGUVJGKPEQOGFGTKXGFHTQOKPXGUVKPIVJKUECUJVJGUG
companies have no income- producing assets and are not
conducting normal business in any industry. When a company
becomes a cash shell (i.e. all the assets are sold off or transferred
out leaving only cash in the company), it remains listed for a
period of six months, during which time it must acquire viable
assets and comply with the initial listing requirements of the JSE.
The shares can be traded during this six-month period, but if at
the end of this period the company has not acquired any viable
CUUGVUVJGUJCTGKUUWURGPFGFHQTCHWTVJGTVJTGGOQPVJU#HVGT
this period, if it is still not compliant, its listing is terminated. They
CTGQHVGPVJGUWDLGEVQHVCMGQXGTDKFUD[EQORCPKGUYKUJKPIVQ
obtain a listing.
Cash flow:
This is the amount of cash coming into a company less the
COQWPVIQKPIQWV%CUJHNQYKUKORQTVCPVDGECWUGCRTQƒVCDNG
EQORCP[ECPGCUKN[IQDCPMTWRVKHKVURTQƒVUCTGVKGFWRKPUVQEM
QTFGDVQTUNGCXKPIKVYKVJKPUWHƒEKGPVOQPG[VQRC[KVUETGFKVQTUD[
the due date. Cash flow can be improved by reducing the “working
capital” of the company.
Cautionary announcement:
This is a publicly advertised announcement made by a listed
company to urge shareholders to exercise caution when trading in
KVUUJCTGU6JGUGCPPQWPEGOGPVUCRRGCTQP5'05 5VQEM
'ZEJCPIG0GYU5GTXKEG CPFKPVJGPGYURCRGTUYJGPGXGTC
company is involved in any activity (such as negotiating a
take-over), which would materially affect the price of the shares.
One of the reasons for publishing this information is to ensure
that investors are protected from undue share price fluctuations
when price sensitive information is imminent.
Chairman of the board of directors:
The chairman of the board of directors of a company is usually
CRRQKPVGFD[QVJGTFKTGEVQTU*KURQUKVKQPKUKPPQYC[FKHHGTGPV
from the other directors unless he is given a special mandate
in the company’s articles. In some companies this position is
merged with that of the managing director, however with the
KUUWGQHVJG-KPITGRQTVQPEQTRQTCVGIQXGTPCPEGVJKURTCEVKEGKU
VQVCNN[FKUEQWTCIGF0QTOCNN[VJGCTVKENGURTQXKFGVJCVJGUJQWNF
preside at directors’ meetings and general meetings and give him
a casting vote at directors’ meetings.
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Controlling shareholder:
#UJCTGJQNFGTYJQQYPUOQTGVJCPQHCEQORCP[ŨUXQVKPI
share capital and can therefore control the company’s activities.

Chinese wall:
#EQOOWPKECVKQPUDCTTKGTDGVYGGPOGODGTUQTFGRCTVOGPVU
QHCƒPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPVQRTGXGPVVJGVTCPUHGTQHRTKEGUGPUKVKXG
information. Chinese walls are imaginary but are taken seriously
in an attempt to minimise conflicts of interest.
Close of trade:
When the share market stops trading at the end of each trading
day.
Closing day of offer:
Last day on which an offer made by a company to its
shareholders may be accepted (e.g. in the case of a rights offer or
an offer to purchase a shareholder’s shares in a take-over bid).

Convertible securities:
These are shares, debentures or other securities which are
convertible either voluntarily or compulsorily into ordinary shares
CVUQOGHWVWTGURGEKƒGFFCVG/QUVEQOOQPN[UQOGRTGHGTGPEG
shares are convertible. This gives their owners a higher degree of
security than buying ordinary shares because they can wait to see
the progress of the company before deciding whether or not to
give up their preferential dividend for the less secure but
RQVGPVKCNN[OQTGRTQƒVCDNGQTFKPCT[FKXKFGPF
Corner:
This is when a share, which has been short sold, falls into the
hands of a few investors who are unwilling to sell and who thus
ECWUGCDGCTUSWGG\G#NUQYJGTGQPGQTCITQWRQHKPXGUVQTUICKP
control of the supply of a product or commodity and can then
influence the price to the industry.

Close out:
#NN,5'GSWKV[FGTKXCVKXGUJCXGENQUGQWVFCVGUQPYJKEJVJG
EQPVTCEVGZRKTGU6JGUGFCVGUJCRRGPSWCTVGTN[CVJQPVJG
third Thursday of March, June, September and December. Close
out prices are determined by an auction process for JSE listed
equities.
Closing price:
This is the price at which the last transaction of a particular share
took place during the trading session being reported on. The
uncrossing prices calculated during the closing auction call phase
will form the closing prices for the day.
Commodity:
$CUKECNN[VJGUGCTGTCYOCVGTKCNUVCPIKDNGIQQFUUWEJCUIQNF
silver, soya beans, sugar, coffee, steel, etc. Many commodities
(such as gold) are traded in markets around the world and usually
traded in USD. The gold price is set in these markets, so they
CHHGEVCP[UWRRNKGTQHIQNFUWEJCU5QWVJ#HTKEC

Correction:
This term is used quite loosely to mean any short-term change in
the direction in which a share or market is moving. More strictly, it
refers to a temporary downward move in a bullish trend.
Creditors:
This is an item on the balance sheet, which is part of current
liabilities. Creditors (more often called accounts payable) are all
people and organisations to which the company owes money
YJKEJOWUVDGRCKFYKVJKPPQTOCNEQOOGTEKCNRGTKQFUQH
or 90 days. This is different from its long-term liabilities, which
appear on the non-current liabilities side of the balance sheet.
Crossed market:
Where a quoted bid price is higher than the offer price for a
security.

Conditional offer:
#PQHHGTOCFGVQVJGUJCTGJQNFGTUQHCEQORCP[EQPFKVKQPCNVQ
the occurrence of some event.Typically, where a take-over bid is
being made, the predator will make an offer to shareholders
conditional to its being accepted by more than 50% of
the shareholders.
Conglomerate:
These are massive, sometimes multi- national, holding companies
involved in a wide variety of industries.
Consolidation:
Consolidation of a company’s shares into a lesser number of
shares, each of which then has a greater nominal value.
Consumer goods:
#P[VJKPIYJKEJKUPQTOCNN[DQWIJVD[EQPUWOGTUCUVJGGPF
user. This differs from industrial goods, which are bought with the
QDLGEVKXGQHRTQFWEKPIUQOGQVJGTRTQFWEVQTUGTXKEG
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Cum div:
Shares are said to be “cum div” in the period between declaration
QHVJGFKXKFGPFCPFVJG.CUV&C[VQ6TCFG#UCNGQHUJCTGUYJKNG
they are “cum div” passes on the right to the next dividend to the
transferee (or buyer).
Cumulative preference share:
#RTGHGTGPEGUJCTGCEEWOWNCVGUKVUFKXKFGPFKPVJGGXGPVQH
the preferential dividend being passed for one or more years.
Preferential dividends are paid out before ordinary dividends, but
UQOGVKOGUYJGPVJGEQORCP[OCMGUCNQUUQTVQQUOCNNCRTQƒV
t to meet the preferential dividend fully, then if the “prefs” are
cumulative they will pay out any backlog before ordinary
shareholders receive another dividend. This puts these
preferential shareholders in a more secure position than normal
preferential shareholders and ordinary shareholders.

Currency backing:
#JCTFCUUGVWUWCNN[IQNFVJCVKUWUGFVQDCEMCPCVKQPCN
EWTTGPE[1TKIKPCNN[YJGPRCRGTOQPG[YCUƒTUVWUGFVJGUGYGTG
EGTVKƒECVGUEGTVKH[KPICFGRQUKVQHIQNFCVYJCVYGTGVQDGEQOG
banks. In other words, it was fully backed by gold. Gradually all
countries in the world have abandoned fully gold backing of their
currencies, moved to partial backing and recently money is money
DGECWUGVJGIQXGTPOGPVUC[UUQ ƒCVOQPG[ 
Current asset:
#PKVGOQPCDCNCPEGUJGGVYJKEJKPENWFGUCP[CUUGVUYJKEJECP
easily be turned into cash (have high liquidity) and which will only
be held for a short time. Most commonly, these are stock, debtors
and bank and cash balances. Pre-payments of expenses may also
be included.
Current liability:
#P[NKCDKNKV[VJCVOWUVDGRCKFYKVJKPC[GCTHTQOVJGFCVGQHVJG
balance sheet. These are mainly amounts owed by the company,
which must be repaid within the normal commercial periods (30,
QTFC[U 6[RKECNN[QPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGV[QWYQWNFƒPF
accounts payable (or creditors), overdrafts and provisions. Once
a dividend has been declared, but before it is paid, it is a current
liability.
Current ratio:
6JGTCVKQQHEWTTGPVCUUGVUVQEWTTGPVNKCDKNKVKGU6JGQDLGEVKXGQH
this ratio is to determine whether the company can meet its
short-term obligations out of its short-term assets (as these have
the highest liquidity). If a company’s current assets are less than
KVUEWTTGPVNKCDKNKVKGUVJGPKVRTQDCDN[JCUECUJHNQYFKHƒEWNVKGU
Cycles:
Shares, industries and markets move in cycles. There are three
types of cycles: primary, secondary and daily fluctuations.
2TKOCT[VTGPFUNCUVHTQOVQ[GCTUUGEQPFCT[VTGPFUHTQO
VQOQPVJUCPFUQECNNGFFCKN[HNWEVWCVKQPUHTQOVQFC[U+H
you observe the movement of a share you will probably be able to
UGGEGTVCKPFGƒPKVGE[ENGUGURGEKCNN[KH[QWFTCYCITCRJ;QWECP
VCMGCFXCPVCIGUQHVJGUGE[ENGUVQƒPGVWPG[QWTDW[CPFUGNN
decisions.
Day’s move:
The extent to which a share moves during the course of the
VTCFKPIFC[QPVJGUGEWTKVKGUGZEJCPIG;QWYKNNƒPFVJGFC[ŨU
move quoted as a separate column in the newspapers, both in
cents and as a percentage. In essence this shows the difference
between one day’s closing price and the next.

Debenture:
6JKUKUCHQTOQHNQPIVGTONQCP#EQORCP[KUUWGUFGDGPVWTGU
WUWCNN[CV4GCEJCVCƒZGFRGTEGPVCIGTGVWTP&GDGPVWTGUCTG
VJGPTGFGGOCDNGCVCEGTVCKPURGEKƒGFFCVGDWVKPUQOGECUGU
may be convertible into ordinary shares. Debentures are not part
of the equity of the company. They differ from redeemable
preference shares in that the interest is paid whether the
EQORCP[KURTQƒVCDNGQTPQV&KXKFGPFUQPRTGHGTGPEGQTQTFKPCT[
UJCTGUPGGFPQVDGRCKFKHVJGEQORCP[KUPQVRTQƒVCDNG
Debt / equity ratio:
The ratio of shareholders’ equity in the company (share capital
and reserves) to the company’s borrowing. The company has
two primary sources of capital: shareholders’ equity (consisting
of the money raised when the shares they hold were issued, plus
CP[RTQƒVUYJKEJJCXGPQVDGGPFKUVTKDWVGFCUFKXKFGPFU CPF
money obtained in the form of loans from banks and other lending
institutions. The debt/equity ratio shows who owns what in the
business. For example if shareholders had only R1 for every R1,50
of the bank’s shares the company would be “highly geared” and in
danger of going beyond its credit worthiness. This means that the
bank would effectively control the company by being able to close
it down by simply calling in its loan.
Declaration date:
The date on which the board of directors declare their dividend.
This date is given in the McGregor’s Quick Reference for most
listed companies. This date is worth noting for the shares which
you are following.
Deflation:
6JGQRRQUKVGQHKPHNCVKQP#RGTKQFYJGTGVJGRWTEJCUKPIRQYGTQH
money increases in terms of a basket of goods and services.
Dematerialised scrip:
6JGGNKOKPCVKQPQHEGTVKƒECVGUQTFQEWOGPVUQHVKVNGYJKEJ
represent ownership of securities, so that securities exist only as
electronic records.
Depreciation:
6JGRTQEGUUQHEJCTIKPIVJGXCNWGQHCƒZGFCUUGVCICKPUVVJG
EQORCP[ŨURTQƒVUCVVJGUCOGTCVGCVYJKEJKVKUGZRGEVGFVQYGCT
out or become obsolete. It would not be reasonable to charge the
HWNNXCNWGQHCOQVQTXGJKENGCICKPUVVJGRTQƒVUQHQPG[GCTYJGP
the vehicle is expected to last for 5 years. Therefore a system of
EJCPIKPIQHVJGRWTEJCUGRTKEGRGTCPPWOEQWNFDG
employed (this is called the straight- line method of depreciation).
Depreciation is sometimes applied on a “reducing balance
method” where the percentage is charged against the balance
remaining after the depreciation of previous periods. For example,
KHCPCUUGVEQUV4CPFYCUVQDGFGRTGEKCVGFCVVJG
ƒTUV[GCTYQWNFDGDCUGFQPQH4DWVVJGUGEQPF
[GCTYQWNFDGQHVJGTGOCKPKPIDQQMXCNWGQHVJGCUUGV 4
000) and so on. Different assets may be depreciated at different
rates using the straight line or reducing balance method for tax
purposes. Depreciation also helps to build up cash in the business
to replace the asset when it is worn out.
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Directors’ report:
5GEVKQPQHVJG%QORCPKGU#EVTGSWKTGUEQORCPKGUVQRWV
DGHQTGVJG#PPWCN)GPGTCN/GGVKPI #)/ #FKTGEVQTŨUTGRQTVYKVJ
TGURGEVVQVJGUVCVGQHCHHCKTUVJGDWUKPGUUCPFRTQƒVCDKNKV[QHVJG
company. The report has to deal with anything which materially
CHHGEVUVJGRTQƒVCDKNKV[CPFDWUKPGUUQHVJGEQORCP[CPFKVOWUV
contain at least the information required by Schedule 4 of the
%QORCPKGU#EV
Discretionary account:
#PCEEQWPVQRGPGFYKVJCUVQEMDTQMGTYJGTGVJGENKGPVJCU
entered into an arrangement with the stockbroker that authorises
the stockbroker to conduct transactions on the client’s behalf with
full discretion and no prior reference to the client. The opposite of
a non- discretionary account.
Distributable reserves:
#PKVGOQPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVYJKEJCRRGCTUQPVJGECRKVCNCPF
liabilities side. These are reserves that may be distributed to
shareholders in the form of dividends because they have been
DWKNVWRQWVQHVJGRTQƒVUQHVJGEQORCP[
&KXGTUKƒECVKQP
The process whereby a company (or individual) spreads its
investments among a number of different enterprises so as to
reduce its exposure through one of them. Research conducted in
#OGTKECJCUUJQYPVJCVFKXGTUKƒECVKQPQHCRQTVHQNKQTGFWEGUTKUM
until approximately 15 different shares are held. Thereafter, the
reduction in risk is immaterial while the effort of following
additional shares remains the same. This is the reason why
leaners are advised to hold between 5 and 15 shares.
Dividend cover:
The number of times the dividend could be taken out of the
GCTPKPIU(QTGZCORNGKHCEQORCP[JCUGCTPKPIU RTQƒVU QH4
000 and pays out a dividend of R5,000 then the dividend cover
KUVKOGU+HCFKXKFGPFQH4KURCKFVJGPVJGFKXKFGPFKU
EQXGTGFQPN[VKOGU

Dow jones index:
8CTKQWUKPFKEGUCTGEQORKNGFFCKN[QHVJGRTKEGUQHUGEWTKVKGUQP
VJG0GY;QTM5VQEM'ZEJCPIG6JGKPFWUVTKCNCXGTCIGOGCUWTGU
changes in the un-weighted arithmetical average of thirty leading
industrial shares. There are similar indices for utilities,
transportation, composite and bond averages.
Dual capacity trading:
Dual capacity trading was introduced following the deregulation
of the JSE in 1995. It means that a stockbroker may act as a
principal and as an agent in share dealing activities. In terms of
the JSE rules, a broker must disclose to a client who wishes to
buy or sell shares whether he is acting as a principal or agent,
i.e. is he purchasing shares for the client from his own account
QTUGNNKPIVJGENKGPVUJCTGUHTQOVJGƒTOŨUQYPUVQEM6JGDTQMGT
must disclose whether he is acting as a principal or agent in the
deal to prevent conflict of interest. Until 1995, stockbrokers were
limited to acting as agents connecting buyers and sellers on the
market. This is known as single capacity trading.
Earnings:
5JCTGOCTMGVVGTOKPQNQI[HQTCEQORCP[ŨUCHVGTVCZRTQƒV

Dividend equalisation reserve:
#FKUVTKDWVCDNGTGUGTXGYJKEJKUURGEKƒECNN[UGVWRVQGPUWTGVJCV
dividends remain stable despite changes in earnings. If a
company normally pays a dividend of 10 cents per share, the
directors might establish a dividend equalisation reserve so that
VJKUFKXKFGPFNGXGNKURTQVGEVGFKPWPRTQƒVCDNG[GCTU

Earnings per share:
#EQORCP[ŨUGCTPKPIU RTQƒV FKXKFGFD[VJGPWODGTQHQTFKPCT[
shares usually expressed as a number of cents per share.

Dividend yield:
Dividends per share expressed as a percentage of the current
market price. For example, if a company pays a dividend of
R10,000 and it has 10,000 ordinary shares in issue (sold to the
public) then the dividend per share will be 100 cents. If the current
OCTMGVRTKEGKUEGPVURGTUJCTGVJGPVJGFKXKFGPF[KGNFYKNN
be 5%. This shows that if you bought the share at its current price,
and it continued to pay the same dividend you would receive a 5%
return per annum.
Dividends per share:
#EQORCP[ŨUQTFKPCT[FKXKFGPFFKXKFGFD[VJGPWODGTQHQTFKPCT[
shares in issue, usually expressed as a number of cents per share.
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Earnings yield:
Earnings per share expressed as a percentage of the current
OCTMGVRTKEGQHVJGUJCTG(QTGZCORNGCEQORCP[YKVJEGPVU
GCTPKPIURGTUJCTGCPFCOCTMGVRTKEGQHEGPVUYQWNFJCXGCP
earnings yield of 10%.
Electronic settlement:
5GVVNGOGPVQHUGEWTKVKGUVTCPUCEVKQPUQPC6 TQNNKPICPF
EQPVTCEVWCNUGVVNGOGPVE[ENGVJTQWIJ564#6'VJGGNGEVTQPKE
settlement system.
Entrepreneur:
This is a “go-getter” who establishes and runs a business for his
QYPCEEQWPVCPFUJCTGUKPVJGTKUMUCPFRTQƒVU

Equity:
6JCVRQTVKQPQHECRKVCNYJKEJECTTKGUTKUMCPFUJCTGUKPRTQƒVU
VJTQWIJFKXKFGPFUVJCVCTGFGRGPFGPVQPRTQƒVCDKNKV[1TFKPCT[
shares are often called equity shares, and other types of shares
which carry less risk, such as convertible or participating
preference shares are known as “near-equity”. Equity is the share
capital and reserves of the company – which is the same as its
net assets (net of liabilities). You should be careful because in
many instances the book value of assets such as stock and real
estate is very different from the market value.
Exchange traded fund (EFT):
#NQYEQUVRCUUKXGKPXGUVOGPVVJCVYKNNVTCEMCDCUMGVQHUJCTGU
TGRTGUGPVKPICPKPFGZUWEJCUVJG6QR+PFKQT(KPKKPFKEGU
The managing company psychically holds the shares in the fund
for clients.
Exchange traded note (ETN):
The same as an ETF but usually used for tracking a commodity or
hard to trade index and as such the managing company does not
hold the underlying assets but does promise the investor to pay
the related return.
Ex div:
#UJCTGKUūGZFKXŬQPEGVJG.CUV&C[VQ6TCFGJCURCUUGF#P[
sales after the Last Day to Trade are done on the basis that the
dividend accrues to the seller, even if it has not yet been actually
paid out.
Exposure:
The degree to which a portfolio or other investment is susceptible
to risk from certain factors. For example, a share in a company
whose main business is importing would be highly “exposed” to
the rand/dollar exchange rate.
Fill or kill (FK):
The full order must be executed immediately or otherwise
cancelled.
Final dividend:
6JGFKXKFGPFRCKFYJGPVJGFKTGEVQTUMPQYYJCVVJGƒPCNRTQƒVHQT
VJG[GCTYKNNDG#FFGFVQVJGKPVGTKOFKXKFGPFVJKUIKXGUVJGVQVCN
dividend for the year.
Fixed income:
These are investments which give a set return, such as preference
shares, bonds, debentures and savings accounts.
Foreign reserves:
#TGUGTXGQHRTGEKQWUOGVCNUCPFHQTGKIPEWTTGPEKGUMGRVD[VJG
5QWVJ#HTKECP4GUGTXG$CPM
Free -dealing:
#VGTOWUGFVQFGUETKDGNKUVGFUJCTGUYJKEJVTCFGKPNCTIG
volumes regularly and can be bought or sold freely on the
securities exchange. You should be careful of shares which are
ūVKIJVN[JGNFŬDGECWUG[QWOC[JCXGVTQWDNGƒPFKPICUGNNGTCPFKP
RCTVKEWNCT[QWUJQWNFPQVUJQTVUGNNVJGOCU[QWYKNNJCXGFKHƒEWNV[
covering your position.

FTSE /JSE Africa Index Series:
6JG(65',5'#HTKEC+PFGZ5GTKGUKUFGUKIPGFVQTGRTGUGPVVJG
RGTHQTOCPEGQHNKUVGF5QWVJGTP#HTKECPEQORCPKGURTQXKFKPI
investors with a comprehensive and complementary set of
KPFKEGUYJKEJOGCUWTGVJGRGTHQTOCPEGQHVJGOCLQTECRKVCNCPF
KPFWUVT[UGIOGPVUQHVJG#HTKECPOCTMGV
FTSE/JSE All Share Index:
6JG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZTGRTGUGPVUQHVJGHWNNOCTMGV
%CRQHCNNGNKIKDNGGSWKVKGUNKUVGFQPVJG/CKP$QCTFQHVJG,5'
6JGTGCTGTQWIJN[EQORCPKGUKPVJKUKPFGZ6JG(65',5'#NN
5JCTG+PFGZECPHWTVJGTDGURNKVD[UK\GKPVQVJG.CTIG%CR/KF
Cap and Small Cap indices.
FTSE /JSE Gold Index:
The FTSE/JSE Gold Index consists of the companies in the gold
UGEVQTVJCVCNUQDGNQPIUVQVJG(65',5'#NN5JCTG+PFGZ
FTSE/JSE Top 40 Index:
The FTSE/JSE Top 40 Index represents the forty most investable
EQORCPKGUQPVJG,5'6JGUGCTGEQPUVKVWGPVUQHVJG#NN5JCTG
+PFGZ , CPFCTGTCPMGFD[PGVOCTMGVECRKVCNKUCVKQP6JG
number of instruments can exceed forty, as some companies
issue multiple equity instruments.
Gearing:
The relationship of a company’s borrowings to ordinary
UJCTGJQNFGTUŨHWPFU#EQORCP[ECPQDVCKPVJGƒPCPEGKVPGGFU
to conduct its operations from two sources: by the issuing of its
ordinary shares and by borrowing from third parties. The ratio of
the one to the other determines the company’s gearing. This ratio
is also sometimes called the debt/equity ratio. We say that a
company is “highly geared” if the borrowings from external
sources exceed the shareholders’ capital by an excessive amount.
General offer:
#PQHHGTOCFGVQCNNUJCTGJQNFGTUQHCEQORCP[HQTVJGRWTEJCUG
of their shares. The purchase price could be in cash or in shares
of a predator company or a combination of both.
Going public:
#VGTOWUGFVQFGUETKDGVJGUCNGQHUJCTGUQHCRTKXCVGN[JGNF
EQORCP[VQVJGRWDNKEHQTVJGƒTUVVKOGXKCCP+PKVKCN2WDNKE
Offering (IPO).
Green chip companies:
Environmentally friendly companies.
Group company:
The holding company of a number of subsidiaries. Such
companies produce group consolidated accounts once per
annum, showing the consolidated position and performance of
the holding company and all the subsidiaries.
Growth stock:
#P#OGTKECPVGTOYJKEJTGHGTUVQCUJCTGYJQUGTGXGPWGUCPF
RTQƒVUCTGKPCRJCUGQHGZRCPUKQPQXGTVJGNQPIVGTOCPFYJQUG
earning peaks are still believed to be a long way in the future.
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Hedge against inflation:
#P[VCPIKDNGQTJCTFCUUGVYJKEJECPDGWUGFVQRTQVGEVVJG
investor against depreciation in the value of currencies. Gold
and other precious metals are typically the most popular hedges
against inflation and this causes these metals to be closely
related to the level of world inflation – the higher the rate of
KPHNCVKQPVJGJKIJGTVJGIQNFRTKEG#YQTFQHECWVKQPŤVJKUFQGU
PQVTGHGTVQKPHNCVKQPKP5#DWVTCVJGTVQKPHNCVKQPKP#OGTKECCPF
the western world generally.

Intangible assets:
#P[CUUGVYJKEJKUPQVEQPETGVG(QTGZCORNGIQQFYKNNQTRCVGPVU
which belong to the company, are not represented by any
RJ[UKECNQDLGEVDWVTGHGTVQVJGEQORCP[ŨUTKIJVUVQUQOGVJKPIQT
the reputation that the company has in its industry and market.
6JGUGCTGXGT[QHVGPPQVTGHNGEVGFKPVJGƒPCPEKCNCEEQWPVU

Hedge:
#EVKQPVCMGPD[CPKPXGUVQTQTURGEWNCVQTVQRTQVGEVJKUDWUKPGUU
or assets against a change in prices, usually a downfall. For
example, if an investor holds a large number of listed securities in
a particular company which are not readily traded on the JSE and
he is apprehensive as to the possibility of a sharp decline in the
price of such securities, he can buy a ‘put option’ to sell them at
today’s price, which for a fraction of their current value will protect
JKOKHVJGRTKEGFQGUHCNNYKVJQWVJKOJCXKPIVQUGNNVJGUGFKHƒEWNV
to obtain shares now, based on apprehension.
Holding company:
#P[EQORCP[YJKEJQYPUOQTGVJCPQTJCUOCLQTKV[QH
voting rights of another company, or can be said to have effective
control over the appointment of its directors.

Interest rate:
The price of money. Money behaves in much the same way
as a commodity, in the sense that when it is in short supply, it
becomes more expensive and vice versa. The interest rate is the
cost of borrowing it and the reward for lending money. There are
a variety of different interest rates, which apply to different types
of money. For example, the prime overdraft rate is the rate at
which the banks’ most credit worthy clients borrow on overdraft;
VJGDCPMGTŨUCEEGRVCPEGTCVGQT$#TCVGKUVJGTCVGCVYJKEJVJG
banks discount short term paper over say 90 days and so on. The
UK\GQHVJGOQPG[UWRRN[KUCRTKOCT[FGVGTOKPCPVQHVJGKPVGTGUV
TCVGCPFCNUQVJGRQKPVKPVJGDWUKPGUUE[ENG#HCNNKPKPVGTGUV
rates is normally seen as an indication of a pending upswing in
the economy.
Interim dividend:
#FKXKFGPFRCKFQWVD[VJGEQORCP[YJGPVJGFKTGEVQTUJCXG
TGEGKXGFVJGKPVGTKO JCNH[GCT ƒPCPEKCNTGUWNVU6JGƒPCNFKXKFGPF
KURCKFYJGPVJGƒPCNRTQƒVUCTGUJQYPKPVJGƒPCNCEEQWPVU

Income:
In accounting terms, this refers to all revenues received by a
company, both as a result of its sales and other sources such as
interest, dividends or rent.

Intrinsic value:
The actual value of a company or an asset based on an underlying
perception of its true value including all aspects of the business,
in terms of both tangible and intangible factors. This value may or
OC[PQVDGVJGUCOGCUVJGEWTTGPVOCTMGVXCNWG8CNWGKPXGUVQTU
use a variety of analytical techniques in order to estimate the
KPVTKPUKEXCNWGQHUGEWTKVKGUKPJQRGUQHƒPFKPIKPXGUVOGPVUYJGTG
the true value of the investment exceeds its current market value.

Index:
#UVQEMOCTMGVKPFGZKUCNKUVKPIQHUVQEMUCPFCUVCVKUVKE
reflecting the composite value of its components. It is used as a
tool to represent the characteristics of its component stocks, all
of which bear some commonality such as trading on the same
exchange, belonging to the same industry, or having similar
market capitalisation.
Industry:
#ITQWRQHEQORCPKGUGPICIGFKPUKOKNCTQRGTCVKQPU6JGKTUJCTGU
are grouped into industries called “sectors” in your daily paper.
Initial margin:
#NUQTGHGTTGFVQCUCŧIQQFHCKVJFGRQUKVŨCPKPKVKCNOCTIKPKUVJG
initial deposit required prior to trading a Single Stock Future. The
initial margin is calculated to cover the highest possible loss that
a position can incur in one trading day. The JSE Investment
Challenge requires an additional percentage over and above the
JSE’s initial margin requirement.

Inventory:
#PQVJGTYQTFHQTUVQEMUQHTCYOCVGTKCNYQTMKPRTQITGUU
EQPUWOCDNGUVQTGUCPFƒPKUJGFIQQFU6JGXCNWCVKQPQHVJG
inventory is critical to the balance sheet.
Investment:
#PCUUGVQPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVVJCVTGHGTUVQVJGUJCTGUJGNFKP
a company or loans granted to other companies, which do not
COQWPVVQCEQPVTQNNKPIKPVGTGUV6JG%QORCPKGU#EVTGSWKTGU
these to be split into listed and unlisted investments, and this is
WUWCNN[FQPGKPVJGPQVGUVQVJGEQORCP[ŨUƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVU
Investment holding company:
#EQORCP[YJKEJJQNFUUJCTGUKPQVJGTEQORCPKGUCUUWDUKFKCT[
or associate companies.

Insider trading:
The illegal dealing in shares by people who, because of their
privileged position, have information that materially impacts on
the value of the shares, before that information has been
made public.

Issued capital:
The portion of the company’s authorised share capital which has
been allocated to shareholders.

Institutional investor:
#PQTICPKUCVKQP CUQRRQUGFVQCPKPFKXKFWCN VJCVKPXGUVUHWPFU
arising from deposits, premiums, etc. examples are insurance
companies, mutual funds and investment trusts.
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JSE trustees (Pty) Ltd:
#EQORCP[HQTOGFD[VJG,5'VQJQNFKPXGUVCPFUCHGIWCTFVJG
surplus funds belonging to a client and held by a broker who is
operating a controlled account on behalf of the client.
JSE monthly bulletin:
#PGZVTGOGN[WUGHWNFQEWOGPVVJGDWNNGVKPIKXGUFGVCKNUQHVJG
month’s trading on the JSE of all the listed securities, including
preference shares and other listed instruments. Of particular
importance is the section at the back which gives details of rights
issues, capitalisation issues, share splits, consolidations and
QVJGTOCLQTEJCPIGUKPUJCTGECRKVCN
JSE rules and directives:
Rules and directives established by the JSE to govern all the
YQTMKPIUQHVJGGZEJCPIGKPVGTOUQHVJG5GEWTKVKGU5GTXKEGU#EV
QH
Judicial management:
9JGTGCEQORCP[KUYQWPFWRHQTƒPCPEKCNTGCUQPUKVKU
sometimes the case that it could have been saved had it been
managed well. Judicial management was introduced to assist
this type of company to overcome a temporary setback without
IQKPIQWVQHDWUKPGUU#LWFKEKCNOCPCIGOGPVQTFGTWUWCNN[IKXGU
the company a moratorium on its debts. Essentially, the court
TGRNCEGUVJGFKTGEVQTU#RTQXKUKQPCNLWFKEKCNOCPCIGTKU
CRRQKPVGFVQCUUWOGEQPVTQNWPVKNVJGƒPCNLWFKEKCNOCPCIGTECP
DGCRRQKPVGF#RRNKECVKQPHQTLWFKEKCNOCPCIGOGPVOC[DGOCFG
D[VJGEQORCP[KVUGNHCETGFKVQTQTCOGODGT+HVJGLWFKEKCN
manager cannot return the company to solvency, then he may
recommend to the court that it be wound up. This is more
frequently referred to as business rescue these days.
Last Day to Trade:
6JG.CUV&C[VQ6TCFG .&6 KPUGEWTKVKGUYJKEJCTGUWDLGEVVQ
a corporate action, in order to ensure settlement on record date
(RD) and qualify for the entitlement.
Last transaction price:
The price at which a certain share was last traded. This
information is normally reported on the price page of your
newspaper in a column headed “last”. It is sometimes called the
ūENQUKPIŬQTūTWNKPIŬRTKEG0QTOCNN[RCRGTUTGRQTVQPVJGRQUKVKQP
at the end of the afternoon session.
Leading indicators:
These are indicators which tend to anticipate movements in
other indicators. For example, the paper and packaging industry
tends to start experiencing better conditions before the rest of
the economy because almost all products have to be packaged
before they can be sold.

Legal persona:
This is a legal term that refers to the fact that, in addition to
natural persons, companies are also considered by law to be
persons independent of their owners or managers. Legal persona
gives companies the two essential features that they need to
attract capital from the investing public – separation of the
ownership from the management of the company and limited
liability. This ensures that shareholders (unlike partnerships and
sole traders) are only liable up to the value of their shares.
Liability:
#PCEEQWPVKPIVGTOYJKEJTGEQTFUOQPKGUQYGFD[VJGEQORCP[
to outsiders. The most common forms of liabilities are long-term
loans such as debentures, and short- term loans (normally called
creditors). These amounts are added to the liabilities side of the
balance side. They are credit balances in the ledger, and
GUUGPVKCNN[VJG[UJQYVJGUQWTEGQHVJGEQORCP[ŨUFGDVƒPCPEG
Limit order:
Limit order types are orders that stipulate both a volume
to be bought or sold and a limit price. Limit orders will
CNYC[UGZGEWVGCVVJGURGEKƒGFNKOKVQTDGVVGT
Liquid assets:
#UUGVUVJCVECPDGTGCFKN[EQPXGTVGFKPVQECUJ
0QTOCNN[VJGUGCTGEWTTGPVCUUGVUUWEJCUFGDVQTU
stock and obviously cash or bank balances. The “liquidity” of an
asset is the speed and ease with which it can be
turned into cash.
Liquidation:
The process whereby a company is dissolved. The court, the
EQORCP[KVUGNHCUJCTGJQNFGTVJG/CUVGTQHVJGEQWTVVJGLWFKEKCN
manager, a creditor, or the minister may initiate such dissolution.
#NKSWKFCVQTKUCRRQKPVGFYJQCTTCPIGUVQUGNNQHHCNNVJGCUUGVUQH
VJGEQORCP[CPFWUGUVJGRTQEGGFUVQRC[KVUETGFKVQTU ƒTUVN[VJG
secured creditors and then the unsecured ones). Once the
creditors have been paid then the preferential shareholders are
RCKFCPFVJGPƒPCNN[VJGQTFKPCT[UJCTGJQNFGTUCTGRCKF
Liquidity:
The ability of a company (or person) to raise cash on short notice,
usually with a view to meeting debts, unexpected expenses, or
to take advantage of opportunities. It is wise to keep a portion of
your wealth in cash so that you will be able to take advantage of
unforeseen opportunities (or meet unforeseen expenses) without
being forced to sell shares at a time which may not be
advantageous. Excessive liquidity usually means that the
company or individual is overly conservative and is not reaping
VJGHWNNDGPGƒVQHKPXGUVOGPVQRRQTVWPKVKGU
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Market breadth:
The extent or scope of change in share prices. Market breadth
is most often measured by analysing the number of shares that
advanced or declined during the period.

Liquid or illiquid securities:
The JSE’s market controller monitors the level and frequency
of trades in listed securities and determines and publishes the
schedules reflecting those securities which for the purpose of
FGVGTOKPKPIURGEKƒETKUMECRKVCNCFGSWCE[QHOGODGTUCPF
margins payable, are to be treated as highly liquid, normally liquid
and illiquid.

Market order:
#PQTFGTIKXGPVQCDTQMGTYKVJPQRTKEGNKOKVCVKQP6JGDTQMGTKU
KPUVTWEVGFVQQDVCKPQTUGNNCURGEKƒEPWODGTQHUJCTGUūCVDGUVŬ
– as opposed to a limit order, where the instruction is only valid
above or below a pre- determined price. In practice, the broker
may inform you if the price has changed dramatically, and give
you a chance to reconsider.

Listing:
The right to trade a particular security on the exchange. The JSE
has stringent requirements for companies seeking to have their
shares and other instruments listed. Securities may be listed in
VJGKPFWUVTKCNQTOKPKPIQTƒPCPEKCNUGEVQTUGVEQTQPVJG
#NVGTPCVKXG'ZEJCPIG #NV: *GTGCTGUQOGQHVJGNKUVKPI
requirements for mainboard listings:
Ű
#UWDUETKDGFECRKVCNQHCVNGCUV4OKNNKQPKPVJGHQTO

QHCVNGCUVOKNNKQPUJCTGU
Ű
#UCVKUHCEVQT[RTQƒVJKUVQT[QXGTVJGNCUV[GCTU
Ű
#WFKVGFRTQƒVQH4OKNNKQPDGHQTGVCZCVKQP

Merger (also called an amalgamation):
This occurs where two or more companies come under the
control of one, whose shareholders then become the shareholders
of the companies that were merged. Sometimes one of the two
merged companies is used as a vehicle for the merger, and
UQOGVKOGUCVQVCNN[PGYEQORCP[KUHQTOGFHQTVJKURWTRQUG#
merger is seen as distinct from a “take-over” or an “absorption”.

Local counter - party transaction:
#VTCPUCEVKQPYJGTGCOGODGTƒTOVTCFGUCUCRTKPEKRCNYKVJC
RGTUQPKP5QWVJ#HTKECQVJGTVJCPCOGODGTƒTOKP5QWVJ#HTKEC

Minority interest:
#UJCTGJQNFKPIQHNGUUVJCPQHVJGVQVCNKUUWGFUJCTGECRKVCN
QHCEQORCP[%QORCPKGUYQTMQPVJGRTKPEKRNGQHOCLQTKV[
TWNGŤFGEKUKQPUCTGOCFGD[VJGOCLQTKV[QHXQVGUKPVJG
EQORCP[$GECWUGQTFKPCT[UJCTGUWUWCNN[JCXGQPGXQVGGCEJ
(although there are sometimes voting and non-voting ordinaries),
this means that whoever controls at least 50% of the shares
EQPVTQNUVJGCEVKXKVKGUQHVJGEQORCP[6JG%QORCPKGU#EVIQGU
to considerable lengths to protect minority shareholders from any
WPNCYHWNCEVKQPUQHVJGOCLQTKV[ŤQTCP[CEVKQPUYJKEJCTGPQV
KPVJGKPVGTGUVQHVJGEQORCP[CUCYJQNG#P[UWEJCEVKQPEQWNF
constitute what is called a “fraud on the minority”. When looking
at the consolidated accounts of a company it is common to see
a minority interest shown. This means that the holding company
has subsidiaries in which it holds less than 100% of the share
capital. The holding company is obliged by law to consolidate
the whole of the subsidiary into its accounts, and therefore must
itemise that portion which belongs to minority (or “outside”)
shareholders.

Long position:
#NQPIRQUKVKQPGZKUVUYJGPCVTCFGTDW[UCPFJQNFUCP[UGEWTKV[
KPVJGDGNKGHVJCVKVYKNNKPETGCUGKPXCNWG#NQPI5KPING5VQEM
Future position implies that the holder wants the price of the
underlying share to increase.
Long-term liability:
#FGDVYJKEJKUVQDGTGRCKFQXGT[GCTUTCVJGTVJCPOQPVJU#
IQQFGZCORNGQHVJKUYQWNFDGFGDGPVWTGUYJKEJECTT[CƒZGF
percentage, return and are redeemable by the company at some
future date. Long-term liabilities are found on the liabilities side of
the balance sheet immediately below share capital and reserves
WPFGTVJGJGCFKPIŧ0QPEWTTGPVNKCDKNKVKGUŨ
Management buy-out:
The acquisition of all or part of the share capital of a company by
its directors and senior executives. The management is usually
assisted by loans from an institution.
Marginal producer:
#VGTOWUWCNN[CRRNKGFVQOKPKPIEQORCPKGUYKVJCXGT[JKIJEQUV
of extraction and therefore a low margin. If their cost of extraction
is close to the gold price, then very small fluctuations in the gold
RTKEGECPGCUKN[KPETGCUGQTFGETGCUGVJGKTRTQƒVCDKNKV[
substantially. This is reflected directly in their share price,
which tends to fluctuate widely for relatively small changes
in the gold price.
Mark-to-market:
Calculation of the difference between the contract price and the
market price.
Market appreciation:
The difference between what was paid for a share and its current
OCTMGVRTKEG6JKUKUFKUVKPEVHTQOVJGTGCNKUGFRTQƒVYJKEJECP
only occur if the share is actually sold and the money is in the
bank.
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Monetary policy:
Monetary policy is the control of the economy by changes in the
money supply, as a result of changes in the level of interest rates,
and the percentage of money that banks are required to lodge
YKVJVJG4GUGTXG$CPM6JKUKUQRRQUGFVQƒUECNRQNKE[YJKEJ
involves the level of government spending and taxation.
Money market:
The money market does not take place at a central place; it is
really a communications network which allows banks, money
brokers, businesses, discount houses, the government and the
4GUGTXG$CPMVQFGCNYKVJQPGCPQVJGTCPFCTTCPIGUJQTVVGTO
lines of credit with one another. Money brokers and discount
houses conduct the market in a full time capacity, and in fact
constitute the market.

Money supply:
The total amount of money in the country. There are various
methods for measuring the money supply, itemised under “M1,
/CPF/Ŭ
Monopoly:
The situation where one business controls enough of the supply
of a product or service to be able to force the price up by being the
QPN[UWRRNKGT#IQQFGZCORNGQHVJKUWUGFVQDG&G$GGTUYJKEJ
had a virtual monopoly in the diamond market. Monopolies are
discouraged in most western capitalist countries because they
VGPFVQNGCFVQCTVKƒEKCNN[JKIJRTKEGUCPFKPHGTKQTRTQFWEVU+PVJG
75#CPVKVTWUVNGIKUNCVKQPCVVGORVUVQRTGXGPVOQPQRQNKUVKE
mergers and take-overs.
/QTPKPIƒZ
#ƒZKPIQHVJGIQNFRTKEGKP.QPFQPCVCƒZKPIUGUUKQP6JKUKU
FQPGD[ƒXGNGCFKPIDWNNKQPJQWUGUD[OCVEJKPIUWRRN[CPF
demand to equalise at a certain price. There is also an
CHVGTPQQPƒZ
Moving average:
The most commonly-used technical indicator in the world, this
KUQHVGPWUGFKPEQPLWPEVKQPYKVJQVJGTKPFKECVQTU6QECNEWNCVGC
moving average on a data stream (such as a series of daily share
RTKEGU KVKUPGEGUUCT[ƒTUVVQFGEKFGQPKVURGTKQF6JGUJQTVGTVJG
period the more sensitive the signals.
Net current assets:
The difference between current assets and current liabilities. In
most healthy companies, this difference will be positive, so that
the company is always able to meet its short-term creditors from
its short-term assets.
Net operating income:
6JGRTQƒVHQTVJG[GCTQXGTCURGEKƒGFRGTKQF
New issue:
#NKUVKPIQHCPGYUGEWTKV[QTCPKUUWGQHOQTGUJCTGUKPCPCNTGCF[
listed security.
0GVKPEQOG CNUQTGHGTTGFVQCUPGVRTQƒVQTPGVGCTPKPIU 
The earnings of an organisation after deducting taxation and
all other expenses. This is obviously an important measure of a
company’s performance, but one should remember to allow for
the inflation rate when comparing one year’s net income with
another’s.
Net worth:
The value of the assets of a company less the value of its
NKCDKNKVKGU+VKUEQOOQPVQJGCTKPXGUVQTUUC[KPIū#RCTVKEWNCT
UJCTGKUVTCFKPICVDGNQYPGVYQTVJŬ9JCVVJG[OGCPKU
that if the company were to sell all its assets and pay off all its
NKCDKNKVKGUVJGDCNCPEGYQWNFDGOQTGVJCPKVUEWTTGPVOCTMGV
capitalisation. This then makes the share good value at the
current share price.

Newsletter or press release:
#PCPPQWPEGOGPVOCFGD[CEQORCP[GKVJGTXQNWPVCTKN[QTVQ
comply with legal requirements, to inform the public of some
material development which will impact on shareholders.
6[RKECNN[RTQƒVYCTPKPIUTKIJVUKUUWGUECRKVCNKUCVKQPKUUWGU
EQPUQNKFCVKQPURTGNKUVKPIUVCVGOGPVUKPVGTKOCPFƒPCNFKXKFGPFU
CPPWCNƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUCPFOCP[QVJGTCPPQWPEGOGPVU
are made through the press. You should study these carefully
DGECWUGVJG[QHVGPQHHGTIQQFQRRQTVWPKVKGUHQTRTQƒV
Nil paid letters:
These are securities that are tradable but originally posed no
EQUVVQVJGUGNNGT0KNRCKFNGVVGTUCTGVJGTGUWNVQHCTKIJVUKUUWGVQ
the existing shareholders (or debenture holders) of a company.
#TKIJVUKUUWGKUQPGYC[QHTCKUKPICFFKVKQPCNECRKVCND[QHHGTKPI
existing shareholders the opportunity to take up more shares in
the company – usually at a price below the market price of the
shares. These rights are represented by the “nil paid letter” and are
renounceable
Ű
6JKUOGCPUVJCVVJG[OC[DGDQWIJVCPFUQNFQPVJG 
stock exchange. You will see them from time to time
on your price page. They are normally very volatile
because they fluctuate according to how close the
market price is to the “take-up” price.
Nominal or par value:
8CNWGIKXGPVQUJCTGUYJGPVJG[CTGETGCVGFYJKEJGUVCDNKUJGF
the authorised share capital of the company. This has nothing to
do with the true value of the shares and usually does not bear any
relationship to the market price.
Nominee:
#RGTUQPQTEQORCP[PQOKPCVGFVQRGTHQTOUQOGHWPEVKQPQP
behalf of a principal. In the share market, the nominee typically
registers shares in its name on behalf of the principal. Usually
VJGPQOKPGGKUCRTKXCVGEQORCP[ŤCPFVJKUOCMGUKVFKHƒEWNVVQ
FKUEQXGTYJQCEVWCNN[QYPUVJGUJCTGU*QYGXGTUKPEGVJG
KPVTQFWEVKQPQHUGEVKQP#KPVQVJG%QORCPKGU#EVCNNPQOKPGGU
CTGQDNKIGFVQCFXKUGCNNNKUVGFEQORCPKGUQHVJGDGPGƒEKCNQYPGTU
of the shares that they have registered in their name as nominees,
at the end of each calendar quarter.
Non-current asset:
#PCUUGVYJKEJKUGZRGEVGFVQNCUVCPFDGWUGHWNHQTCPWODGT
of years, and which is held for use in the production or supply
of goods or services, for rental to others or for administrative
purposes. Such assets are depreciated over their expected lives.
'ZCORNGUCTGNCPFCPFDWKNFKPIUXGJKENGUHWTPKVWTGCPFƒVVKPIU
QHƒEGGSWKROGPVRNCPVCPFOCEJKPGT[GVE
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Non-distributable reserve:
That portion of accumulated shareholders’ equity which may not
DGFKUVTKDWVGFKPVJGHQTOQHFKXKFGPFU6JG%QORCPKGU#EVKUCV
considerable pains to maintain the share capital (or asset base) of
a company and to prevent minority shareholders from being
FGHTCWFGFD[VJGOCLQTKV[$GECWUGQHVJKUVJGUJCTGJQNFGTUŨ
equity is clearly divided into two main areas – contributed (or
paid-in) equity and accumulated equity.
Notes to the accounts:
6JGUGHQTORCTVQHVJGCPPWCNƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUQHCEQORCP[
6JG[UWRRN[OQTGKPHQTOCVKQPQPVJGƒIWTGUEQPVCKPGFKPVJG
ƒPCPEKCNCEEQWPVUCEEQTFKPIVQVJGTGSWKTGOGPVUQHVJG
%QORCPKGU#EV+VKUXGT[KORQTVCPVVQEQPUKFGTVJGUGPQVGU
carefully before buying the shares of the company. They often
contain important information, which the company has preferred
to show as a note rather than in the balance sheet, income
statement, statement in changes in equity or cash flow
statements. For example, any change in accounting policies is
WUWCNN[EQPVCKPGFKPVJGƒTUVPQVGCPFVJGUGECPDGXGT[
KORQTVCPVVQVJGƒPCNRTQƒVQTNQUURKEVWTG1VJGTKVGOUVJCVCTG
covered are a breakdown of investments into listed and unlisted,
FKTGEVQTUŨGOQNWOGPVUCDTGCMFQYPQHƒZGFCUUGVUCWFKVQTUŨ
fees, details of borrowings and so on.
Open order:
#PQTFGTUVKNNRGPFKPIQTQPVJGDQQMUVQDW[QTUGNNUGEWTKVKGU
DWVPQV[GVGZGEWVGF#PQRGPQTFGTYKNNTGOCKPKPGHHGEVWPVKNKV
KUGKVJGTGZGEWVGFQTECPEGNNGFQTUWDLGEVVQXCNKFKV[EQPUVTCKPVU
(i.e. when entered, they specify an expiry date and/or time). Good
till date/time (not more than 90 calendar days from the date of
entry), at which point it expires.

Over -priced:
This describes a share which has a market price in excess of its
“real” value – in the opinion of the person who uses the term. The
real value of a share is always a matter of opinion, and at any one
time some investors will regard a share as over-priced – while
others will consider it to be under-priced – and if the opinion of
pessimists carries more weight than that of the optimists, the
OCTMGVRTKEGYKNNHCNNCPFXKEGXGTUC#VCP[RQKPVKPVKOGVJG
market price represents the algebraic average of all investors’
opinions relating to the share’s real value, while technical analysis
is the search for that real value, and is the study of investors’
opinions concerning the real value – as reflected in the share’s
price pattern.
Over -reaction:
#UKVWCVKQPYJKEJCTKUGUCHVGTPGYUEQPEGTPKPICUJCTGKU
disseminated and investors push the price to levels beyond
reasonable discounting of the news - i.e. they over-react. Such
UKVWCVKQPUECPIKXGIQQFRTQƒVQRRQTVWPKVKGUVQVJGCUVWVGCPF
level-headed investor.
OTC market (over-the-counter market):
#OCTMGVYJKEJKUPQTOCNN[PQVNKEGPUGFQTCPKPHQTOCNOCTMGVHQT
the trading of securities. There is therefore no formal settlement
through a clearing house nor is risk formally managed.
Over -subscription:
This occurs where the applications for a new issue of shares
exceed the number of shares available for issue. This often
happens because the shares are offered to the public at a price
below their inherent value and people obtaining the shares can
OCMGCPKOOGFKCVGūUVCIIKPIŬRTQƒVYJGPVJGUJCTGUCTGNKUVGF

Options:
The purchased right (not obligation) to buy (call) or sell (put)
URGEKƒGFUGEWTKVKGUCVCURGEKƒGFRTKEG UVTKMGRTKEG YKVJKPC
URGEKƒGFRGTKQF #OGTKECP QTCURGEKƒGFFCVG 'WTQRGCP 
Order:
#PKPUVTWEVKQPHTQOCENKGPVVQDW[QTUGNNCURGEKƒGFSWCPVKV[QH
securities at a set price (limit), or at best, an instruction to amend
or cancel a prior instruction to buy or sell securities.
Ordinary share capital:
Capital of a company represented by the number of its ordinary
shares.
Ordinary shares:
#NUQUQOGVKOGUECNNGFūGSWKV[ŬUJCTGUYJKEJUJCTGKPVJGRTQƒVU
CPFTKUMUQHVJGEQORCP[7PNKMGVJGƒZGFFKXKFGPFRCKFVQ
preference shareholders, the ordinary dividend is decided by
VJGFKTGEVQTUCPFKUFGRGPFGPVQPVJGEQORCP[ŨURTQƒVU+HVJG
company is liquidated, the ordinary shareholders share out the
proceeds after the creditors and preferential shareholders have
been paid out.

2CRGTRTQƒVU
The difference between the purchase price of a share and its
EWTTGPVOCTMGVRTKEG#PQVJGTVGTOHQTVJKUKUūOCTMGV
CRRTGEKCVKQPŬ6JGTGKUCRQVGPVKCNFCPIGTKPVJKUƒIWTGDGECWUGKV
may not be possible to sell the shares at their market price.

For these reasons, ordinary share prices tend to be far more
volatile than preference shares, giving opportunities for capital
gains. Most of the shares published in the newspaper are ordinary
shares.
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Par value:
8CNWGIKXGPVQUJCTGUYJGPVJG[CTGETGCVGFYJKEJGUVCDNKUJGF
VJGCWVJQTKUGFUJCTGECRKVCNQHVJGEQORCP[0QTOCNN[VJGOCTMGV
price quickly exceeds the par value as the company grows and
OCMGRTQƒVU6JGQDLGEVKXGQHVJGRCTXCNWGKUVQGPCDNGVJGūCUUGV
base” of the company to be clearly established at its inception so
that no illegal erosion of that base can take place.

Participating preference shares:
2TGHGTGPEGUJCTGUYJKEJRCTVKEKRCVGKPVJGRTQƒVUDG[QPFCƒZGF
RGTEGPVCIG(QTGZCORNGVJG[OKIJVTGEGKXGCPCFFKVKQPCNKH
VJGQTFKPCT[FKXKFGPFKUCDQXGQTQXGTCPFCDQXGVJGKTPQTOCN
ƒZGFRGTEGPVCIGVJG[OKIJVTGEGKXGQHVJGQTFKPCT[FKXKFGPF
Penny stock:
Shares which trade for low prices per share. They may be shares
of a very good company; however, they are usually not. They are
attractive to speculators who can generate returns based on big
percentage increases.
Political risk:
4KUMYJKEJKURQNKVKECNTCVJGTVJCPGEQPQOKEƒPCPEKCNQT
OCPCIGTKCN6JKUMKPFQHTKUMKUXGT[FKHƒEWNVVQFGVGTOKPGCPFECP
cause tremendous fluctuations in the market.
Portfolio manager:
This is someone who manages portfolios on behalf of investors.
*GOCMGUVJGKPXGUVOGPVFGEKUKQPUCPFKUPQVWUWCNN[QDNKIGFVQ
get his clients’ permission to change their investments if there is
CFKUETGVKQPCT[OCPFCVGKPRNCEG*GEQWNFDGRCKFCUGVHGGQTC
performance related fee, and is not liable for any losses sustained
by his clients.
Portfolio structure:
The percentage breakdown of a portfolio over the various market
sectors.

Pre-listing statement:
#RWDNKERTGUUCPPQWPEGOGPVTGSWKTGFD[VJG,5'DGHQTGVJG
listing of a company, which is not accompanied by a new issue of
shares and therefore a prospectus. It is felt that the investing
public needs the same type of information that is usually
contained in a prospectus before they buy shares on the JSE.
Premium:
#IGPGTCNVGTOWUGFVQFGUETKDGVJGFKHHGTGPEGDGVYGGPVJGRTKEG
CVYJKEJCUJCTGYCUƒTUVKUUWGFCPFVJGEWTTGPVRTKEG1HVGPC
successful company wants to issue additional shares to raise the
capital for expansion. The price of these new shares will reflect
the growth of the company since its incorporation and so they
will be sold for more than the selling price of shares of the same
ENCUUYJGPVJGEQORCP[YCUƒTUVHQTOGF6JGCFFKVKQPCNCOQWPV
in excess of the par value is a share premium, and is shown
separately in a share premium account which is reflected under
0QP&KUVTKDWVCDNG4GUGTXGUKPVJGEQORCP[ŨUDCNCPEGUJGGV
Price/earnings ratio:
The market price of a share divided by its earnings per share. This
gives the reciprocal or the earnings yield, and is used by some
investors to compare shares.
Price range:
The difference between the highest and lowest prices at which a
particular share has traded over a certain time period – such as
one trading day, or one year. The range is a good indication of the
volatility of the share.
Primary market:
6JGOCTMGVHQTUJCTGUYJGPVJG[CTGƒTUVUQNFD[CEQORCP[
VQTCKUGECRKVCN0GYKUUWGUCPFTKIJVUKUUWGUCTGGZCORNGUQH
activity on the primary market. Once the company has sold the
shares, they enter the secondary market and are sold and bought
by members of the public without in any way changing the capital
structure of the company.
Prospectus:
6JKUKUCTGSWKTGOGPVQHVJG%QORCPKGU#EVHQTGXGT[QHHGTQH
shares to the public. It must be lodged with the Registrar of
Companies, and must conform to Schedule 3 of the Companies
#EV6JGRWTRQUGQHVJGRTQURGEVWUKUVQGPUWTGVJCVOGODGTUQH
the public wishing to purchase the shares on offer are aware of
certain key information concerning the company and its directors.

Preference share:
(Prefs) Shares which have preferential rights in relation to another
class of share in the same company. These rights
consist of:
Ű
6JGTKIJVVQTGEGKXGFKXKFGPFUDGHQTGQTFKPCT[
shareholders
Ű
6JGTKIJVVQTGEGKXGCFKXKFGPFYJKEJKUCƒZGF
percentage of the nominal or par value of the shares
Ű
6JGTKIJVVQCRTGHGTGPVKCNTGRC[OGPVQHECRKVCNKPVJG
event of the liquidation of the company. Prefs are
generally uninteresting to any but the most
conservative investor who has an income portfolio
because their prices tend to remain more or less static,

KPNKPGYKVJVJGKTƒZGFFKXKFGPFU

Provision:
#PKVGOQPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVVJCVHCNNUWPFGTNKCDKNKVKGU#RTQXKUKQP
is “raised” when the company has an expense for which it has not
yet received an invoice and therefore does not know the amount.
6JGRTQXKUKQPKUCPGUVKOCVGYJKEJKUEJCTIGFCICKPUVRTQƒVU
because the expense was incurred in the accounting period,
which is being reported.
Proxy:
#FQEWOGPVUKIPGFD[CUJCTGJQNFGTQHCEQORCP[YJKEJGPVKVNGU
a person (who is not necessarily a shareholder of that company)
to attend shareholders’ meetings, speak and vote on behalf of the
shareholder of the company.
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Public company:
#EQORCP[CUFGƒPGFD[VJG%QORCPKGU#EVOC[KUUWGUJCTGUVQ
the public, has no restrictions concerning the number of
shareholders, or the transfer of shares from one person to
another. Public companies may have their shares listed, but may
not necessarily list. Public companies must have at least 7
shareholders, but there is no upper limit to the number of
shareholders. They are also required to lodge their annual
ƒPCPEKCNUVCVGOGPVUYKVJVJG4GIKUVTCTQH%QORCPKGU
Put option:
6JGRWTEJCUGFTKIJVVQUGNN RWV URGEKƒGFUGEWTKVKGUCVC
URGEKƒGFRTKEG UVTKMGRTKEG YKVJKPCURGEKƒGFRGTKQF #OGTKECP 
QTCURGEKƒGFFCVG 'WTQRGCP $[VJGRC[OGPVQHCRTGOKWORGT
share, the investor buys the right to deliver the shares at any time
during the currency of the contract, at the ruling price when the
put was purchased. This is useful as a hedge when a sharp drop
is anticipated, as the only immediate capital required is the put
money (premium).
Rally:
#VGORQTCT[WRVWTPKPVJGRTKEGQHCUJCTGQTKPFGZQTQVJGTFCVC
stream, which occurs during an overall bear trend. The opposite of
a correction.
Ratio:
6JGTGNCVKQPUJKRDGVYGGPVYQƒIWTGUHTQOVJGƒPCPEKCN
UVCVGOGPVUFGUKIPGFVQUJQYVJGRTQƒVCDKNKV[QTGHHGEVKXGPGUUQH
the management within a company. Ratios have no absolute
UKIPKƒECPEGCPFCTGQPN[TGNGXCPVHQTEQORCTKUQPUQXGTVJG
history of the company or between companies in the same sector.
4GCNKUGFRTQƒVICKP
#RTQƒVYJKEJKUCEVWCNN[KPVJGDCPMCUQRRQUGFVQCOCTMGV
CRRTGEKCVKQP+H[QWDW[UJCTGUHQT4CPFVJG[TKUGVQ4VJGP
[QWJCXGCOCTMGVCRRTGEKCVKQPQH41PN[KH[QWVJGPUGNNVJGOCV
4YKNN[QWJCXGCTGCNKUGFRTQƒVQH4NGUU[QWTFGCNKPIEQUVU

Redemption date:
The date on which redeemable preference shares or debentures
will be redeemed or paid back by the company. These are really
forms of long-term indebtedness, which clearly have to be paid
back to the lenders on pre-determined dates.
Remaining life:
#PGUVKOCVGQHJQYNQPICOKPGYKNNDGCDNGVQGZVTCEVIQNF QT
QVJGTOKPGTCNU RTQƒVCDN[IKXGPVJGNGCUGCTGCCPFVJGGZRGEVGF
grade. Clearly an assumption has to be made about the future
mineral price in Rands. It can be roughly calculated by dividing the
tonnage of mineable ore by the average annual rate at which it
KUGZVTCEVGF#UOKPKPIVGEJPQNQI[DGEQOGUOQTGUQRJKUVKECVGF
and new, cheaper methods of mining are found, and the remaining
life of mines can be extended.
Reserve:
#ƒIWTGHTQOVJGECRKVCNUKFGQHVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVYJKEJKUOQPG[
RNQWIJGFDCEMKPVQVJGDWUKPGUUQWVQHRTQƒVUCTKUKPIHTQOC
revaluation of assets, or money set aside for the redemption
of debentures or other long-term loans. Reserves can be either
distributable or non-distributable in the form of dividends. The
IGPGTCNTWNGKUVJCVCEQORCP[OC[QPN[FKUVTKDWVGRTQƒVUCPFPQV
KVUECRKVCNDCUG4GUGTXGUCTKUKPIHTQORTQƒVUCTGPQTOCNN[
distributable, as opposed to reserves arising from e.g. a
revaluation of land.
Retained income:
6JGGPVKTGCHVGTVCZRTQƒVUQHCEQORCP[CTGUGNFQOFKUVTKDWVGFVQ
UJCTGJQNFGTUCUCFKXKFGPF#RQTVKQPKUWUWCNN[MGRVKPVJG
DWUKPGUUVQƒPCPEGHWVWTGITQYVJQTVQCEVCUCTGUGTXGCICKPUV
NGUURTQƒVCDNG[GCTU6JKUKUMPQYPCUTGVCKPGFKPEQOGCPF
appears in both the statement of changes in equity and the
balance sheet.

Recession:
#E[ENKECNRGTKQFQHNQYGTGEQPQOKECEVKXKV[QEEWTTKPICVTGIWNCT
KPVGTXCNUCUQRRQUGFVQCFGRTGUUKQPYJKEJKUCRGTKQFQHOCLQT
economic downturn with high unemployment and declining gross
PCVKQPCNRTQFWEV6JGVGEJPKECNFGƒPKVKQPKUVYQEQPUGEWVKXG
quarters (or more) or negative GDP growth.
Record date:
The day determined by the issuer on which the holding, upon
which the entitlement is based, is ascertained.
Redeemable:
This refers to preference shares or debentures, which are issued
YKVJVJGURGEKƒEWPFGTVCMKPIVJCVVJG[YKNNDGRCKFQWVD[VJG
company at a certain future date. These are really a form of
long-term indebtedness, which clearly have to be paid back to the
lenders on pre-determined dates. The only real difference between
redeemable “prefs” and redeemable debentures is that the
debentures are units of loan capital and receive interest, while the
prefs are share capital and receive dividends – which may not be
RCKFKHVJGEQORCP[KUPQVOCMKPICRTQƒV
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Return:
The return on an investment consists of any dividend, interest,
rental or other income added to the increase in the value of the
asset over a set period, usually expressed as an annualised
percentage of the ascertained original investment. For example, if
[QWDQWIJVUJCTGUHQTEGPVUTGEGKXGFCFKXKFGPFQHEGPVU
CPFVJGPUQNFVJGOOQPVJUCHVGTVJGFCVGQHRWTEJCUGHQT
EGPVUVJGP[QWTTGVWTPEQPUKUVUQHEGPVUFKXKFGPFRNWUQH
ECRKVCNITQYVJYJKEJKUQH[QWTQTKIKPCNKPXGUVOGPVQH
cents. This is 40% on an annualised basis.

Record date:
The day determined by the issuer on which the holding, upon
which the entitlement is based, is paid out.
Return on capital employed:
#TCVKQWUGFVQOGCUWTGRTGVCZRTQƒVCDKNKV[+VOC[DGECNEWNCVGF
CURTGVCZRTQƒVRNWUKPVGTGUVRCKFFKXKFGFD[VQVCNUJCTGJQNFGTUŨ
funds.
Rights issue:
#PQHHGTQHCFFKVKQPCNUJCTGUVQGZKUVKPIUJCTGJQNFGTUWUWCNN[CVC
discount to the current market price. When a company wishes to
raise additional capital, one of the ways it can do so is by offering
OQTGUJCTGUVQKVUGZKUVKPIUJCTGJQNFGTU0QTOCNN[VJGTKIJVVQ
DW[VJGUGUJCTGUKUTGRTGUGPVGFD[ū0KN2CKF.GVVGTUŬYJKEJGPVKVNG
their holder to buy the shares at a price usually below the market
price. Some of the existing shareholders may not wish to take up
VJGKTTKIJVUCPFUQCTGYKNNKPIVQUGNNVJGKT02.U(QTVJKUTGCUQPVJG
02.UCTGQHVGPNKUVGFHQTCUJQTVRGTKQF WPVKNVJGFCVGYJGPVJG
shares must be taken up) on the securities exchange.

Rolling of a position:
The process whereby a holder replaces a soon-to-be-expiring
Single Stock Future with a new Single Stock Future that has a
later expiry date. The holder closes out the position in the nearer
dated Single Stock Future and purchases a longer dated position
on the same underlying instrument, thus keeping the same
exposure without having to exercise the contract.
Satrix securities:
Exchange traded funds that track the performance of FTSE/JSE’s
top indices e.g. Satrix 40 tracking FTSE/JSE Top 40 index. They
fall under a product called Exchange Traded Funds.
Scrip:
6JGRJ[UKECNRCRGTUJCTGEGTVKƒECVG U 
Secondary market:
The market is made up of share transactions, which do not
involve the company that issued the shares concerned. The
primary market is where companies sell their shares to the public
to raise capital.
Secondary share:
#UJCTGQHCEQORCP[YJKEJKUYGNNOCPCIGFCPFJCUIQQF
OCTMGVUDWVFQGUPQVJCXGVJGƒPCPEKCNOWUENGQTJKUVQT[QH
RTQƒVUQHVJGDNWGEJKRU6JGUGCTGUQOGVKOGUTGHGTTGFVQCU
“growth” stocks, because they have the potential to become blue
chips at some future stage. You should expect a secondary share
VQFQWDNGKVUOCTMGVRTKEGYKVJKPVJGPGZVVQ[GCTUCPFHQT
this reason they form an important middle area in your portfolio
between blue chips and speculative shares.
Sector:
#ITQWRKPIQHUJCTGUKPVJGUCOGKPFWUVT[WUWCNN[TGRTGUGPVGFD[
a sector index.
Securities:
Stocks, shares or debentures (issued by a company having a
share capital), notes, units of stock issued in place of shares and
options on the above or options on indices of information as
issued by a securities exchange on prices of any of the
aforementioned instruments. The term is much broader than
“share”, encompassing all types of investments, which can be
readily bought or sold.

Risk:
6JGRTQDCDKNKV[VJCVCUJCTGRTKEGYKNNIQFQYPTCVJGTVJCPWR#NN
investments have an element of risk, which is harder to quantify
than their return, and therefore very often left to “gut feel”.
Generally, the rule is that the more risky an investment, the higher
its potential return. To understand this, it is necessary to consider
what you are actually doing when you buy a share or other
investment. Essentially you are in the business of forecasting.
You are saying that you are buying the particular share because
[QWDGNKGXGVJCVKVURTKEGYKNNIQWR0QYCUM[QWTUGNHYJCVKUVJG
GCUKGUVRTKEGITCRJVQRTGFKEVŤQDXKQWUN[CUVTCKIJVNKPGЏ$WVKHVJG
UJCTGŨURTKEGUVC[UCVVJGUCOGRNCEGKPFGƒPKVGN[KVOC[DGGCU[
to predict – but its volatility also makes possible much higher
RTQƒVU5QKPVJGUJCTGOCTMGVXQNCVKNKV[RTGFKEVCDKNKV[CPFTKUMCTG
really the same thing.

Securities services act:
The statute regulating the establishment and operation of stock
GZEJCPIGUKP5QWVJ#HTKEC6JG#EVCNUQIQXGTPUVJGVTCFKPIQH
listed/ unlisted securities, market manipulation and securities
depository issues.
Seller’s price:
6JGRTKEGCVYJKEJUQOGQPGKURTGRCTGFVQUGNNCUJCTG#VVJGGPF
QHVJGFC[ŨUVTCFGVJGTGKUQHVGPCUGNNGTYJQYCUPQVCDNGVQƒPFC
buyer for his shares at the price he wants, so that his price
remains in the seller’s column until the next trading day. The
seller’s price is reported in papers as it stood at the close of trade
on the previous day.
Selling short (bear sales):
Selling shares you do not own at the date of sale in the
expectation of being able to buy them back at a lower price.
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Stock exchange news service (SENS):
The JSE offers a service that provides the user with excess to
company announcements such as mergers, take-overs, and
capital issues - all of which have a direct impact on the movement
in the market.
Sentiment:
The mood of the market. The way that investors as a group
perceive a share, sector or the market as a whole – are they
DWNNKUJQTDGCTKUJ!
Settlement date:
The date on which the transaction is due to be settled. In the
564#6'GPXKTQPOGPVVTCPUCEVKQPUDGEQOGFWGVQDGUGVVNGFQPC
prescribed number of days after the trade date. This is currently
VJTGG  FC[U6JKUKUEQOOQPN[GZRTGUUGFCU6 
Settlement period:
One of the prescribed portions of the year for the settlement of
-TWIGT4CPFU 6JGYGGMUCTGPWODGTGFHTQOVQUVCTVKPIKP
January.)
Shares:
These represent part-ownership of a company.

Strate:
#PGNGEVTQPKEUGVVNGOGPVU[UVGOHQTVJG5QWVJ#HTKECPGSWKVKGU
and bond market.
Stag:
Person who applies for shares in a new company with the
intention of selling them immediately once dealings commence
JQRGHWNN[CVCRTQƒV 
Stockbroker:
#UVQEMDTQMGTKUCDTQMGTYJQUGNNUCPFDW[UUGEWTKVKGUQPCUVQEM
exchange on the behalf of their clients.
Sub -division:
#NUQMPQYPCUCUJCTGURNKVCUWDFKXKUKQPKPXQNXGUCPKPETGCUGKP
the number of shares held by each shareholder, with a
proportionate reduction in their value so that there is no change in
the total value of the shareholding. This is done by breaking each
share down into smaller pieces. The effect is to bring the share’s
value within the reach of smaller investors. This normally results
in a greater demand for the shares.
Suspended share:
#UJCTGVJCVVJG,5'JCUUWURGPFGFHTQOVTCFKPIHQTCRGTKQFQH
the time. Usually, this occurs where some material event is about
to occur which will drastically affect the share price and where a
company does not comply with JSE Listings Requirements. Until
this information is made public, trading is suspended to prevent
individuals with inside knowledge buying or selling the shares.
Synergy:
This is a fashionable word to denote gains made in addition to the
UWOVQVCNQHVJGRCTVUYJGPVYQDWUKPGUUEQPEGTPUCTGLQKPGF
The basis of the concept in some mergers is that the net
CFXCPVCIGUVJCVCEETWGVQQPGƒTOPGGFPQVEQOGCVVJGGZRGPUG
of the other: both parties may gain.
Systemic risk:
The risk refers to the scenario when a disruption at an institution
UWEJCUVJG,5'QTCDCPMQTVJG564#6'UGVVNGOGPVU[UVGO
EQWNFECWUGCūFQOKPQGHHGEVŬVJTQWIJQWVVJGƒPCPEKCNOCTMGVU
VQRRNKPIQPGƒPCPEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPCHVGTCPQVJGTVQECWUGCūETKUKUQH
EQPƒFGPEGŬCOQPIKPXGUVQTU
Take-over:
The situation where one company makes an offer for some
or all of the shares of another company. The offer to existing
shareholders is usually pitched at a price well above the existing
market price to persuade shareholders to accept the offer. Many
investors select companies that may be ripe for a take-over and
then wait. Some classic indications of a possible take-over: the
company’s market price is well below its net value; it has recently
cut or passed its dividend; and it has a large assessed tax loss
that could be used by another company.

Share capital:
#ƒIWTGQPVJGDCNCPEGUJGGVTGRTGUGPVKPIVJGCOQWPVQHOQPG[
raised by the company through the issue of shares to the public.
Short position:
If the belief is that the price of an underlying share is likely to fall,
then sell a Single Stock Future, thus ‘going short.’
Single Stock Future:
#5KPING5VQEM(WVWTG 55( KUC&GTKXCVKXG+PUVTWOGPVVJCVIKXGU
[QWGZRQUWTGVQVJGRTKEGOQXGOGPVUQHCPWPFGTN[KPIƒPCPEKCN
KPUVTWOGPV UJCTGU #UCPKPXGUVQTC(WVWTGUEQPVTCEVIKXGU[QW
VJGTKIJVVQDW[QTUGNNVJGWPFGTN[KPINKUVGFUJCTGCVCƒZGFRTKEG
on a future date. This means that trading in SSFs enables you to
speculate, hedge and exploit market opportunities.

Take-up price:
6JGRTKEGCVYJKEJUJCTGUUWDLGEVVQCTKIJVUKUUWGOWUVDG
DQWIJV0QTOCNN[VJKURTKEGKUDGNQYVJGOCTMGVXCNWGQHVJG
shares, so that the rights themselves have a value. If the rights are
not taken up then they fall away and cease to exist.
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Taking a view:
This phrase has two meanings. Firstly, it can refer to an
investor taking a bullish or bearish view of the market depending
on whether he believes market trends will rise or fall – usually this
would be reflected in his transaction. Secondly, it can refer to the
length of time that one intends to keep a share – shares can be
bought with a short, medium or long-term view.
Technical analysis:
The analysis of group investor behaviour, as reflected in the
patterns of share prices and volumes, indices, exchange rates and
other indicators. More commonly known as charting, this consists
of carefully examining the share price, and drawing graphs to
establish patterns which can then be used to give buy and sell
signals.
Tick size:
#UJQTVJQTK\QPVCNUVTQMGQPCDCTITCRJUJQYKPIVJGRTKEGCV
which the share closed.
Tightly held:
5JCTGUYJKEJCTGFKHƒEWNVVQQDVCKPDGECWUGVJGQYPGTUCTG
reluctant to part with them. These shares are easy to spot
because they have little or no volume traded.
Generally, it is not a good idea to deal in such shares.
Time series:
#VGTOWUGFVQFGUETKDGCNKUVQHPWOGTKECNFCVCCEEWOWNCVGF
at regular periodic intervals. The daily or weekly closing price of
shares is a time series.
Time decay:
#VGTOYJKEJFGUETKDGUVJGHCEVVJCVVJGVKOGXCNWGQHCPQRVKQP
diminishes as the option approaches the expiry date. Time value
decay follows a negative exponential curve, which is to say that it
KUXGT[ITCFWCNCVƒTUVDWVDWKNFUWROQOGPVWOWPVKNKVFGENKPGU
very sharply in the last few days. The Greek name is Theta.

Tradeability:
The ease with which a share can be traded. Some shares are free
dealing and highly tradeable, others are tightly held.
Trading assets:
Usually taken as the company’s debtors and stock – in other
words, the assets which are normally tied up in the direct running
of the business.
Treasury bills:
Instruments for short-term borrowing employed by governments.
The bills are issued by tender to the money market.
Trend line:
#NKPGLQKPKPIVJGJKIJRQKPVUQPCDGCTVTGPFCPFVJGNQYRQKPVU
on a bull trend. When the price breaks through the trend line this
gives a trading signal. This is probably the simplest, but by no
means the least effective technical analysis indicator.
Turnover:
6JGƒIWTGKPVJGKPEQOGUVCVGOGPVVWTPQXGTEQPUKUVUQHVJG
EQORCP[ŨUVQVCNUCNGUQTKPEQOGƒIWTG
Underlying instrument:
Single Stock Futures are derivatives that derive their value from
the share that underlies the Single Stock Future - the share that
has to be delivered if the contract is allowed to expire. The
underlying asset is the base for the price determination of the
Single Stock Future.
Underwriting:
#PCITGGOGPVVQDW[CNNVJGWPKVUQHCPGYKUUWGPQVUQNFD[C
URGEKƒEFC[$CPMUV[RKECNN[WPFGTYTKVGPGYUJCTGKUUWGUVJWU
assuring the issuing company that all shares will be taken up.

Tip sheet:
#PGYUNGVVGTYJKEJEQPEGPVTCVGUQPIKXKPIKVUTGCFGTUJQVVKRU
regarding which share to buy and sell and when to transact. Such
letters should be followed with caution, and their advice used only
KPEQPLWPEVKQPYKVJ[QWTQYPTGUGCTEJ
FTSE /JSE Top 40 Index
The FTSE/JSE Top 40 Index represents the forty most investable
EQORCPKGUQPVJG,5'6JGUGCTGEQPUVKVWGPVUQHVJG#NN5JCTG
+PFGZ , CPFCTGTCPMGFD[PGVOCTMGVECRKVCNKUCVKQP6JG
number of instruments can exceed forty, as some companies
issue multiple equity instruments.
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Unit trust:
#VTWUVEQPUKUVKPIQHCOCPCIGOGPVEQORCP[NKMG56#0.+$CPFC
trustee company (usually a bank) that invests unit holders’ funds
in the share and capital markets for a fee. The public is invited to
buy units in order to obtain capital growth and dividend income.
Unit trusts are basically a method for laypeople to pass on the
management of their money to a management company
employing expert analysts. Investors can invest much smaller
sums of money in a unit trust than is usually practical when
buying shares directly through a broker. Different unit trusts have
different biases in their portfolios, which can greatly affect their
overall performance.
Unlisted investment:
#DCNCPEGUJGGVKVGOPQTOCNN[UJQYPD[YC[QHCPQVGCPF
indicating share investments held by the company in unlisted
companies which may be private or public.
Upside potential:
#VGTOWUGFVQFGUETKDGCVTCPUCEVKQPOCFGCVCRTKEGJKIJGTVJCP
VJGRTGEGFKPIVTCPUCEVKQPRTKEG#NUQECNNGFCRNWUVKEM
Variation margin:
7PNKMGVJGECUJOCTMGVYJGTG[QWTRTQƒVQTNQUUKUQPN[TGCNKUGF
once you sell the instrument, JSE Equity Derivatives pay the
RTQƒVQTNQUUQPCFCKN[DCUKU6JKURC[OGPVKUMPQYPCUXCTKCVKQP
margin and is equal to the difference in the value of the Derivative
from day to day.
Volatility:
6JGFGITGGVQYJKEJCUJCTGFGXKCVGUHTQOKVUCXGTCIG*KIJ
volatility is associated with risk, both fundamental and technical.
For example, shares in marginal gold mines can be extremely
XQNCVKNGDGECWUGVJGKTQRGTCVKQPUCTGQPN[LWUVRTQƒVCDNGQT
WPRTQƒVCDNGUQVJCVVJGKTRGTHQTOCPEGKUJKIJN[IGCTGFVQVJGIQNF
price.

Volume:
The number of shares changing hands during the trading day.
6JKUƒIWTGKUECNEWNCVGFD[EQWPVKPIVJGPWODGTQHUJCTGUUWDLGEV
to each and every trade daily, which gives the daily traded volume
you can see in the daily newspapers. You should keep a careful
lookout for exceptional volumes on a share, because they can give
a clue to possible special situations.
Warrants:
Warrants are securities traded on the JSE;
Ű
&GTKXCVKXGUVJCVCTGQRVKQPU
Ű
+PENWFGVJGTKIJVDWVPQVQDNKICVKQPVQDW[ ECNN UGNN 
(put) or participate in the performance of an underlying
instrument;
Ű
#TGGKVJGTŧ#OGTKECPŨYJKEJECPDGGZGTEKUGFCVCP[
time up to the expiry date or ‘European’, which can be

QPN[QPCURGEKƒEFCVGŤV[RKECNN[VJGGZRKT[FCVG
Ű
*CXGCNKOKVGFVKOGHQTYJKEJVJG[CTGNKUVGFQPVJG,5'
they all have an expiry date;
Ű
#TGKUUWGFQPQTFKPCT[UJCTGUDCUMGVUQHUJCTGU
indices, currencies, commodities and bonds;
Ű
5GTXGCRCTVKEWNCTRWTRQUGKPVTCFKPIDWVJCXGJKIJ
risk associated with the trading decision.
Widow’s and orphan’s fund:
#PKPUVKVWVKQPCNVGTOTGHGTTKPIVQCHWPFYJKEJKUFQOKPCVGFD[VJG
need to generate income rather than rapid capital growth.
Working capital:
The money which is tied up in the workings of the company.
Usually calculated by adding the company’s debtors, stock and
cash balances, and subtracting its creditors and other current
liabilities. Most companies try to keep their working capital to a
minimum because it ties up money which could be used for other
activities and which incurs interest.

Method of payment

By electronic transfer or direct deposit
$CPM5VCPFCTF$CPM
#EEQWPVPCOG,5'+PXGUVOGPV%JCNNGPIG
#EEQWPVPWODGT
#EEQWPVV[RG%WTTGPV
$TCPEJ$TCCOHQPVGKP
$TCPEJEQFG
Reference: Team name

Proof of payment
Clearly state the following: School name, team name and contact
number of a team leader or a contact person.
'OCKNVJGRTQQHQHRC[OGPVVQUEJQQNU"LUGEQ\C^(CZVQ
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Fax order form
(CZVQ    

Date
Time
School Name
Team Name
Username
Password
Telephone No.
Fax No. Code
Email

Share Code

Number of Shares

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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Buy/ Sell (B or S)

Registration form (Please ensure hand writing is legible)

%QPƒTOCVKQP
By signing this form I ________________________________ agree and consent, as a competent person contemplated in the Protection of
Personal Information Act, 4 of 2013, to the processing of the personal information of the above children in accordance with the JSE’s Privacy Policy
which I have read and agree to. Signature: ________________________________

Payment details:

R120 per Team per Game
Make Payment to: JSE Investment Challenge
A/C Number: 002351064
Reference: Your School and Team name
Bank: Standard Bank, Braamfontein
Branch: 00-48-05
Type: Current

Return this form by fax or email to the Investment Challenge Coordinators.
Proof of payment must accompany this form.
On receipt you will be forwarded information on how to play the Challenge or register at
https://schools.jse.co.za

NB: It is recommended that learners in grades 8 and 9 participate in
the income game

JSE Investment Challenge coordinators:

You can also send a fax to:

Email your queries to:

Desiree Campbell: 011 520 7344
Ralph Speirs: 011 520 7129

011 520 8588 or 011 520 8586

schools@jse.co.za or visit https://schools.jse.co.za
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Privacy Policy

THIS JSE LIMITED PRIVACY POLICY APPLIES TO HOW WE COLLECT, USE AND PROCESS PERSONAL INFORMATION (OR THAT OF A CHILD FOR WHO
YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE) WHEN YOU OR YOUR CHILD PARTICIPATES IN THE JSE INVESTMENT CHALLENGE (WE REFER TO BOTH YOU AND/OR
YOUR CHILD AS “YOU” IN THE PRIVACY POLICY). YOU AGREE TO THE JSE PROCESSING YOUR (AND YOUR CHILD’S) PERSONAL INFORMATION IN
THE MANNER DESCRIBED IN THIS PRIVACY POLICY AND CONFIRM THAT YOU HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO GIVE THIS CONSENT. YOU MAY
WITHDRAW YOUR CONSENT AT ANY TIME BY CONTACTING THE JSE.
INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE. The JSE Limited (“JSE” or “we” or “us” or “our”) is a licensed exchange operating in the Republic of South Africa, with our
KHDGRIͤFHVORFDWHGLQ6DQGWRQ-RKDQQHVEXUJ7KLV3ULYDF\3ROLF\DSSOLHVWR\RXU3HUVRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQZKHWKHUSURYLGHGE\<RXWRXVRUFROOHFWHG
by us through other means, including information we collect on the JSE Investment Challenge website (www.schools.jse.co.za) (“the Website”). This
Privacy Policy must be read together with the Website terms and conditions, and any other documents that describe how we process your Personal
Information .
THE PERSONAL INFORMATION THAT WE COLLECT ABOUT YOU. The JSE may collect, acquire, receive, record, organise, collate, store, update, change,
retrieve, read, process, analyse, use and share your Personal Information in the manner as set out in this Privacy Policy. When we perform one or more
RIWKHVHDFWLRQVZHDUH̸3URFHVVLQJ̹\RXU3HUVRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQ̸3HUVRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQ̹UHIHUVWRSULYDWHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWDQLGHQWLͤDEOHQDWXUDORU
juristic person. The Personal Information that we collect about you may differ on the basis of your interactions with the JSE. You consent to us
processing the following categories of Your Personal Information:
̽
,GHQWLW\,QIRUPDWLRQ \RXUQDPHELUWKGD\JHQGHUUDFHDQGLGHQWLW\GRFXPHQWV 
̽
&RQWDFW,QIRUPDWLRQ \RXUDGGUHVVHVHPDLODGGUHVVHVDQGWHOHSKRQHQXPEHUV 
̽
7HFKQLFDO,QIRUPDWLRQ GHWDLOVDERXW\RXUHOHFWURQLFGHYLFHVVXFKDVWKHLQWHUQHWSURWRFRODGGUHVV 
̽
8VDJH,QIRUPDWLRQ LQIRUPDWLRQDERXW\RXUXVHRIWKH:HEVLWHSURGXFWVDQGVHUYLFHV DQG
̽
0DUNHWLQJDQG&RPPXQLFDWLRQV,QIRUPDWLRQ <RXUSUHIHUHQFHVDERXWUHFHLYLQJPDUNHWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQDQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQV
from us and third parties).
HOW WE COLLECT YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION: We collect Your Personal Information in three ways, namely: (i) through direct or active
LQWHUDFWLRQVZLWK<RX IRUH[DPSOHZKHQ\RXFRPSOHWHWKH-6(,QYHVWPHQW&KDOOHQJHDSSOLFDWLRQIRUP  LL WKURXJKDXWRPDWHGRUSDVVLYHLQWHUDFWLRQV
ZLWK<RXDQG\RXUHOHFWURQLFGHYLFHVDQG LLL IURPWKLUGSDUWLHV VXFKDV\RXUVFKRRORURWKHUSDUWLFLSDQWVLQWKH-6(LQYHVWPHQWFKDOOHQJH 
HOW WE USE YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION. We will use Your Personal Information to (i) enable Your participation in the JSE Investment Challenge
LQFOXGLQJHQDEOLQJ\RXUDFFHVVWRWKH:HEVLWH  LL LPSURYHWKH-6(,QYHVWPHQW&KDOOHQJHDQGWKH:HEVLWH LLL FRQWDFW\RX LY SURWHFWRXUULJKWVRU
WKRVHRIDWKLUGSDUW\DQGRU Y FRPSO\ZLWKODZVDSSOLFDEOHWRXV
COMPULSORY PERSONAL INFORMATION AND CONSEQUENCES OF NOT SHARING WITH US. Where the JSE is required to process certain Personal
Information by law, or in terms of a contract that we have with You, and You fail to provide such Personal Information when requested to do so, the
JSE may be unable to perform in terms of the contract we have in place or are trying to enter into with You. In this case, the JSE may be required to
WHUPLQDWHWKHFRQWUDFWDQGRUUHODWLRQVKLSXSRQQRWLͤFDWLRQWR<RXZKLFKWHUPLQDWLRQZLOOEHGRQHLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHWHUPVRIWKHFRQWUDFWDQG
all applicable legislation.
SHARING OF YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION. We will not intentionally disclose Your Personal Information other than as permitted by law, with Your
permission or as described in this Privacy Policy. We may share Your Personal Information: (i) with Satrix Managers (RF) (Pty) Ltd (“Satrix”) or a
similar entity, in instances where the JSE deposits any prize money in relation to the JSE Investment Challenge into a Satrix branded funded traded
DFFRXQWRUVLPLODUHQWLW\DFFRXQW LL ZLWKRXUDJHQWVHPSOR\HHVDGYLVHUVVHUYLFHSURYLGHUVDQGVXSSOLHUVWKDWKDYHDJUHHGWREHWHUPVWKDWRIIHUWKH
VDPHRUVLPLODUOHYHODVSURWHFWLRQDVWKLV3ULYDF\3ROLF\DQGRU LY ZKHUHZHDUHUHTXLUHGWRGRVRXQGHUDSSOLFDEOHODZVRUWRSURWHFWRXUULJKWVRU
the rights of a third party.
STORAGE AND TRANSFER OF YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION. We store your Personal Information on our servers or those of our service providers.
We reserve the right to transfer to and/or store Your Personal Information on servers in a jurisdiction other than where it was collected, or outside
of South Africa in a jurisdiction that may not have comparable data protection legislation. If this jurisdiction does not have substantially similar
laws that provide for the protection of Personal Information, we will take reasonably practicable steps to ensure that Your Personal Information is
adequately protected in that jurisdiction.
MAINTENANCE OF YOUR PERSONAL INFORMATION. It is Your responsibility to advise the JSE should any of Personal Information we have about You
be incorrect, incomplete, misleading or out of date, by notifying us at the contact details below.
YOUR RIGHTS. You have rights in respect of your personal information, including the right to (i) access Your Personal Information (ii) request the
FRUUHFWLRQRI\RXU3HUVRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQDQGRU LLL REMHFWWRWKHSURFHVVLQJRI\RXU3HUVRQDO,QIRUPDWLRQ
CHANGES TO THIS PRIVACY POLICY. This Privacy Policy may be amended from time to time and we will take reasonably practicable steps to inform
You when changes are made.
DIRECT MARKETING. When you register to use the Website, you agree to receive marketing communication from us. You may refuse to accept, require
us to discontinue, or pre-emptively block any approach or communication from us if that approach or communication is primarily for the purpose of
direct marketing. Please note that you may continue to receive communication from the JSE that is not marketing related.
QUERIES AND CONTACT DETAILS OF THE INFORMATION REGULATOR. Should You feel that Your rights in respect of Your Personal Information have
EHHQLQIULQJHGSOHDVHDGGUHVV\RXUFRQFHUQVWRWKH-6(3ULYDF\2IͤFHU GDWDSULYDF\#MVHFR]D RUWKH-6(/HJDO'LYLVLRQ OHJDO#MVHFR]D ,I\RXIHHO
that the attempts by the JSE to resolve the matter have been inadequate, You may lodge a complaint with the South African Information Regulator by
accessing their website at www.justice.gove.za/inforeg.
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Telephone / fax
Desiree: (011) 520 7344 or
Ralph: (011) 520 7129
Fax: (011) 520 8588/86
Email
schools@jse.co.za

Disclaimer:
7KLVGRFXPHQWLVLQWHQGHGWRSURYLGHJHQHUDOLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJWKH-6(/LPLWHGDQGLWVDIͤOLDWHVDQGVXEVLGLDULHV ̸-6(̹ DQGLWV
products and services, and is not intended to, nor does it, constitute investment or other professional advice. It is prudent to consult
SURIHVVLRQDODGYLVHUVEHIRUHPDNLQJDQ\LQYHVWPHQWGHFLVLRQRUWDNLQJDQ\DFWLRQZKLFKPLJKWDIIHFW\RXUSHUVRQDOͤQDQFHVRU
business. The JSE does not, whether expressly, tacitly or implicitly, represent, warrant or in any way guarantee the accuracy or
reliability of any advice, opinion, statement, or other data and information contained in, displayed on, linked to or distributed through
this document. All information as set out in this document is provided for information purposes only and no responsibility or liability
RIDQ\NLQGRUQDWXUHKRZVRHYHUDULVLQJ LQFOXGLQJLQQHJOLJHQFH ZLOOEHDFFHSWHGE\WKH-6(LWVRIͤFHUVHPSOR\HHVDQGDJHQWVIRU
any errors contained in, or for any loss arising from use of, or reliance on this document. Except as is otherwise indicated, the JSE is
the owner of the copyright in all the information featured in this document and of all related intellectual property rights, including but
not limited to all trademarks,. No part of this document may be copied, reproduced, amended or transmitted in any way without the
prior written consent of the JSE. © 2020 JSE Limited. All rights reserved.

